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If you view the world as we do through the lens of our broad range of motion and

control technologies you can see vast number of engineering challenges The

solutions to these challenges can make meaningful difference in our llves

The search for more efficient traditional energy sources the development of wind

solar and host of other renewable energy platforms the desire to produce and

distribute clean water new drug discovery and medical advances the building of

infrastructure and transportation to support growing population the safe cultivation

transportation and preservation of food sources emerging needs and developments

in defense and the protection of our environment all of these challenges create

opportunities that push the bounds of our capabilities

These very challenges drive Parker people forward seeking new ways to innovate

combine technologies collaborate develop systems and partner with our customers

to solve problems In doing so we not only create exciting growth potential forParker

we also make significant contributions to our world at large for our generation and

forgenerations to come

This is the essence of Parker as we entera new decade building on strong foundation

and pursuing bright future
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Gross profit

Net income attributable to common shareholders...........................................

Net cash provided by operating activities...........................................................

Net cash used in investing activities..................................................................

Net cash used in provided by financing activities

Per Share Data

Dilutedearningspershare 3.40 3.13 5.53

Dividends 1.01 1.00 0.84

Bookvalue 27.09 26.59 31.35
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Letter to Sharehoders

This year as we bridge from one decade to another

it is worth reflecting on how far we have come as an

organization in the past 10 years and what the future

may hold for Parker Hannifin We are strongly

positioned financially and the breadth and depth of

our motion and control technologies are allowing

innovation to occur in new ways to solve some of the

greatest engineering challenges of our time

In fiscal 2010 we closed out decade which brought

one of the longest and richest economic expansions

in history followed abruptly by the deepest global

recession since the Great Depression of the 1930s

Throughout all of the ups and downs of the past

decade our employees and management team have

paid close attention to the needs of our customers

and conditions in our markets and they have

responded appropriately and decisively The one

constant factor that has driven our performance and

expanded our capabilities throughout these years

has been steadfast focus on our customers and

meeting their needs to improve productivity and

profitability through the implementation of the Win

Strategy Since its inception in 2001 this singular

guidepost has steered the companys performance to

new heights and has positioned us strongly for what

lies ahead

Donald Washkewicz Chairman Chief Executive Officer and President



ASCAL 2010 RESULTS

In fiscal 2010 continued decline in order rates and

sales as result of the global recession forced us

to adjust the priorities of the organization to reflect

the realities of our circumstances We had to make

difficult choices including continued rationalization

of employment levels extended pay reductions and

shortened work weeks We focused our priorities

on managing the business for cash maintaining

balance sheet strength and targeting 10 percent total

segment operating margins

As result of these actions our net profit margin

performance was much higher than it was at the

lowest point of past recessions This is despite the

fact that this cycle has had far more devastating

impact on the economy and global demand levels

Even more importantly the financial strength of

the company was maintained and we generated

strong operating cash flow of $1.2 billion while also

exceeding targeted 10 percent segment operating

margin among many other highlights There was

nothing easy about fiscal 2010 but we demonstrated

our resolve and exhibited our ability to produce

strong performance as shown in the following

results

Despite being slightly down on sales for the year we

generated increased operating margins net income diluted

earnings per share and cash flow from operations

Net sales were $1 0.0 billion in fiscal 2010 representing

percent decline from the previous year Organic

sales declined percent but this was partially offset by

acquisitions and foreign currency translation which each

contributed percent to sales

Total segment operating profit was $1 .1 billion and total

segment operating margin was 11 .4 percent significant

increase compared with 9.7 percent in fiscal 2009 and

significantly higher than previous recessions

Net income attributable to common shareholders was

$554.1 million or 5.5 percent of sales an increase of

percent compared with fiscal 2009 Diluted earnings per

share were $3.40 in fiscal 2010 compared with $3.13 in

fiscal 2009

Net cash provided by operating activities was $1.2 billion

which was record 12.2 percent of sales compared with

11 .0 percent in fiscal 2009

Strong cash generation allowed us to deliver shareholder

returns through quarterly dividends and the ongoing share

repurchase program Our cash performance allowed

Parker to increase its annual dividend payout for the 54th

consecutive year in fiscal 2010 and is now paying 27 cents

pm common share per quarter

Market conditions began to recovviowardThe

end of fiscal 2010 as evidenced by incread order

rates and Parker is better positioned than ever for

sustained growth and profitability in fiscal 2011 and

well into the future

DRAWNG ON OUR STRENGTHS

In the coming decade the company is poised for

growth as our core technologies are directed at

helping our customers become more productive and

profitable by addressing some of the worlds greatest

engineering challenges

To meet these challenges we will draw on the

strength of our leadership position in the motion

and control industry the breadth of our technology

expertise our reputation for superior performance
and the talent drive and ambition of our 55000

employees located in every region of the world As

we do so we expect to drive consistent growth in

revenue earnings and value for our shareholders

Looking at the myriad of engineering challenges

that we have yet to address it is easy to see that

opportunities for growth are significant in fact we

estimate that our target markets have the potential

to generate as much as $100 billion worth of annual

revenue for the motion and control technologies in

which we compete

The goal we have set is to achieve at least 10

percent compound annual growth rate Given the

fragmented basis of competition in our industry

we anticipate that half of the growth will come

from acquisitions as we remain the consolidator

of choice and half will he generated organically

represented as growth excludmg currency effects

and acquisitions

In fiscal 2010 we prudently refrained from making
further acquisitions so we could maintain strong

balance sheet We expect acquisitions to continue to

play key role in our growth strategy going forward

and we anticipate healthy pipeline as economic

conditions improve In pursuing acquisitions we
intend to concentrate on businesses that support our

mission to be the number one motion and control

company and allow us to enter new markets and

new geographies By bringing strong operating

discipline to each of our acquired companies

through the deployment of the Win Strategy we

target 600basispoint improvement in operating

margins for acquired businesses This is precisely

how Parker adds value



Our organic growth strategy centers on range

of initiatives as we pursue an aggressive new

product strategy expand our position in existing

markets penetrate new end markets and emerging

international markets and further develop our

unrivaled channel to market through strong

distribution

SOLVNG THE GREATEST ENGNEERNG CHALLENGES

We are increasingly focusing our innovations and

acquisitions to address the significant engineering

challenges highlighted throughout this annual

report We have established distinct business units

each with market focus to penetrate many of these

emerging and fast-growing markets These units

represent single face to the market and are able to

leverage Parkers deep technical capabilities across

traditional group and division boundaries Many of

the exciting breakthrough technologies that are now

being developed by Parker embody this new spirit of

collaboration

We continued to fund research and development

activities that are bringing many new opportunities

to the forefront as we pursue growth In fact in

an effort to concentrate resources on higher-value

projects through the discipline of our Winovation

process we have continued to reduce the total

number of active projects in the pipeline while the

actual estimated value of the pipeline has increased

significantly an indication of our development

efficiency

In fiscal 2010 we made significant progress in new

product and systems development

We announced initial commercial orders for our hydraulic

hybrid system including those used in the production of 20

delivery vehicles for United Parcel Service and 11 systems

for use on refuse vehicles by several municipalities in

Florida This remarkable system replaces the conventional

drivetrain on the vehicle and can generate as much as

50 to 70 percent increase in miles per gallon with an
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equivalent reduction in carbon emissions when compared

to diesel fuel vehicles

With our increasing focus on complete systems that

leverage our capabilities across technologies we

developed unique electro-hydraulic hybrid system

for use in aerial-utility-style trucks to facilitate service

work on power and communication lines The system

combines capabilities from our hydraulics and automation

groups to allow electric
utility

trucks to operate lifts using

stored energy rather than engine power This results in

significantly reduced fuel consumption lower emissions

and reduced noise levels

Additional innovations are demonstrating the scope of

our capabilities to address wide variety of our greatest

engineering challenges There are many examples of such

projects including unique filtration system designed to

reduce water impurities for use in medical sterilization

devices an instrumentation device for the analysis of

carcinogens in the water supply unique pneumatic

seeding system that makes the planting of crops more

efficient miniature valve enabling the use of new

wound therapy treatment precision cooling technologies

for more efficient heat dissipation in electronic devices

and catalytic reduction system to reduce emissions in

vehicles

We also continued to secure large system contract

wins in our aerospace group as we were chosen

by the Commercial Aircraft Corporation of China

Ltd COMAC to supply the primary flight control

actuation system for the C919 aircraft along with the

hydraulic fuel and inerting systems The contract

is anticipated to generate $4 billion in revenue for

Parker over the life of the program That brings our

total large aerospace contract wins secured in the

past three years up to an expected $18 billion over

the life of these programs

Internationally we continued to make progress

in further penetrating traditional and emerging

markets

In May 2010 we officially opened our new Europe Middle

East and Africa EMEA headquarters in Etoy Switzerland

With key EMEA leadership now housed under one roof we

are able to closely coordinate our efforts across operating

groups We also continued to expand our distribution

channel in EMEA where our presence now extends to

33 countries Although the general economy in the region

wavered we did enjoy growth in emerging markets such

as Morocco Algeria Saudi Arabia and Israel all of which is

expected to help solidify our presence in this critical region

Within the rapidly growing Asia-Pacific region we

continued to expand our footprint and increased our

revenues despite the global downturn In particular we

witnessed very strong growth in the emerging markets of

China and India Our distribution coverage in the region

expanded with the addition of 142 retail outlets and the

number of ParkerStores in the region now exceeds 700

and is at 1700 globally Importantly we continued to

increase our ability to serve the local markets there by

extending our manufacturing presence The majority of

our products sold in the region are now made locally

and we have also added local engineering talent to our

organization

POSITIONED FOR THE DECADE AHEAD

From the continued progress we have made in

executing the Win Strategy dating back to 2001 to

the specific actions we took throughout fiscal 2010

Parker is well positioned for the future and prepared

for all of the challenges and opportunities that will

come throughout the next 10 years and beyond

We have many reasons to be optimistic We are the

global leader in the motion and control market We

have strong set of competitive advantages We
have demonstrated our ability to deliver consistent

performance through all economic cycles And we

continue to exhibit outstanding financial strength

and performance

The full force of our organization is guided by

single strategy which gives us the power of cohesive

effort and set of common goals Almost 10 years

into the deployment of the Win Strategy many of

these initiatives have become an integral part of our

culture and how we operate and they will continue

to yield positive results That puts us in much

stronger position today than when we embarked

on this journey Although we cannot predict what

will happen ahead our sights are set on even higher

levels of financial performance and growth as this

decade unfolds

thank you my fellow shareholders for sharing my
confidence in the future of Parker

Sincerely

Donald Washkewicz

Chairman Chief Executive Officer and President

August2010



GROWNG POPULATION GLOBALLY ECONOMC GROWTH

DEVELOPING COUNTRES AND THE MODERNZATON OF

OUR UVES DRMNG DEMAND FOR ENERGY AT RAPD
PACE These trends are challenging our ability to

deliver energy efficiently and cleanly While methods

of generating energy from renewable sources emerge
the more efficient use of traditional energy sources

has become critically important aspect of new

energy solutions

Parkers leadership position in hydraulic hybrid

energy recovery technologies allows for the more

efficient operation of vehicles with high start-and

stop duty cycles This remarkable system replaces

the conventional drivetrain on vehicles such as

refuse trucks delivery vans and city buses Using

hydraulic power the system captures and reuses

the energy from braking to generate as much as

50 to 70 percent increase in miles per gallon with

an equivalent reduction in carbon emissions This

critical technology is allowing Parker to address one

important aspect of global energy challenges fuel

consumption



TRANSPORTA11ON HAS BECOME VTAL TO THE

DEVELOPMENT OF MODERN SOCETY MAKNG

ONE OF THE WORLDS LARGEST NDUSTRES While

transportation plays critical role in our lives it can

carry
adverse social economic and environmental

costs As the demand for energy from conventional

sources oil increases especially in developing

nations significant rise in fuel costs is anticipated

with the potential for major socio-economic impact

Vehicle emissions will be an ongoing target for

increasingly stringent regulations as every nation

seeks to grow while reducing its environmental

footprint

For manufacturers of all modes of transportation

these factors have placed principal focus on

fuel efficiency and reducing pollution including

carbon emissions host of catalyst technologies

have been developed to address these challenges

Using technologies from several groups and

divisions Parker is able to offer unique fluid control

and conditioning solutions to all of the catalyst

system suppliers By applying its competency in

material science and fluidics Parker helps vehicle

manufacturers and their suppliers meet ever more

stringen for reduced emissions making

the world more osperous and cleaner place in

which live



ONE SX PEOPLE THE WORLD TODAY DO NOT GET

ENOUGH FOOD MAKNG HUNGER ONE OF THE MOST

SGMHCANT HEALTH RSKS WORLDWDE Importantly

growing population is anticipated to double the

demand for food within the next 40 years Since most

of the worlds viable farmland is largely developed

farmers around the world are focused on increasing

yields from existing fields using sophisticated

equipment to address this challenge

As critical provider to the agriculture market

Parker technologies can increase yields and bring

greater efficiency to farms The Parker seeder down

force system helps seeding equipment plant more

efficiently by providing complete pneumatic control

of the seed depth from within the tractor cab This

unique application of our pneumatic technology

eliminates the need for costly and time consuming
manual changeovers to accommodate the planting

of various crops at precise seed depths in varying

terrain The result is increased utilization of existing

equipment to keep pace with food demand for our

generation and the next



CONCERNS OVER THE EFFECTS OF HUMAN LIVING ON

OUR ENVIRONMENT HAVE BECOME UNIVERSAL GLOBAL

CONCERN Increasingly countries are agreeing

to global standards for reducing greenhouse gas

emissions while movement has begun to focus on

the benefits of sustainable development in goods

and services These efforts are designed to ensure

that industry can meet the needs of today without

harming the ability of future generations to meet their

needs

Parker is using its broad technology platform to

safeguard the environment by helping to meet

humanitys need to conserve finite resources By

adapting our electro-hydraulic and power conversion

technology Parker is allowing aerial style lift trucks

to operate the lift without the engine on The system

uses stored energy from rechargeable batteries to

power the non-propulsion functions of the vehicle

This results not only in reduced fuel consumption of

up to 1200 gallons per year but also less noise and

reduced carbon dioxide emissions of approximately

13 metric tons annually This is one more example of

how Parker is helping reduce the impact of human

progress on our environment



THE NEXT 40 YEARS Fr ESTMATED THAT NEARLY

70 PERCENT OF THE WORLDS POPULATON WILL

UVE CTES This increased urbanization will

create the need to develop new urban plans and

city development while stressing an existing

infrastructure that will struggle to accommodate

population growth Energy demand for these

increasingly modern urban environments will call

for new ways to more efficiently deliver power from

the grid

As way to accommodate fluctuations in power
demand from cities largescale energy storage is

emerging as way to modernize the electrical grid

Parker has developed power conversion system

that can connect energy storage units to the grid to

more efficiently manage the fluctuations in demand
reduce costs and deliver electricity at times of peak

demand This system converts AC grid power to

DC battery storage during low demand periods and

rapidly converts the DC stored energy back to AC

power as power demands peak As the population

continues to migrate toward urban centers Parkers

technology is helping to more efficiently deliver

power accommodate renewable energy sources and

extend the life of the existing electrical infrastructure
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host of new medical applications are being

developed using Parker technology By adapting

expertise in fluid connectors threedimensional

design and product commercialization Parker

enabled start-up medical device company to quickly

move its ideas from concept to manufacturable

product simultaneously improving its function

This device is intended for use in catheter surgical

procedures where the ability to grip and re-grip

guidewire at any point greatly reduces the time

required by surgeon to complete catheterization

procedures Enhanced control over the guidewire

also improves the quality of these outcomes As

result the millions procedures like this that

are performed each yi can be completed with
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Parker technologies have long been used in the

military and our broad technology platform allows

for range of critical applications across all aspects

of armed forces operations Parker flight controls

hydraulic systems and fuel inerting systems

are on board many of todays cutting-edge strike

fighter aircraft Parker has designed developed

and qualified these highly complex systems while

supporting the entire design so that when changes

need to be made they can be completed quickly

Our leading position in power-by-wire flight control

systems using electro-hydrostatic actuation makes

fighter jets more efficient by powering systems on

demand Given the critical role aircraft play in

modern warfare Parker is at the leading edge of

technology for defense in todays world



ONE IN EIGHT INDMDUALS IN THE WORLD LIVES

WTHOUT REUABLE ACCESS TO CLEAN AND SAMTARY

WATER Many of these people live close to viable

water source but lack the equipmeut .necessary to

eosure safe use of such ao abundant local resource

importantly when disaster strikes water supplies

are ofteo discupted and clean water is criticai

survival element to avoid disea.se an..d .sanitation

problems that can arise quickly

Parker ensures safe water supply from virtually

any source with its customized reverse osmosis

water purification equipment These onus support

military operations nation-building humanitarian

aid and disaster relief and are capable of producing

quarter
of million gallons of potable waler day for

drinking and cleaning in the critical days of recovery

Compared to water purification plants these mobile

units also reduce energy consumption size weight

and maintenance reqoirements Safe clean fresh

water is critical element in ensuring future n.eeds

in developing nations and in an emergency when

disaster strikes Parker provides the technology

necessary to ensure its supply



Financia Performance

Parkers Win Strategy has driven the companys financial performance to new heights over the past

decade That same strategy helped the company perform well through the recession and emerge even

stronger as conditions improved As our employees continue to execute the Win Strategy we will

continue to drive financial performance enabling us to invest in strategic new opportunities grow our

business and provide strong returns to our shareholders

Total Shareholder Return

Aenoal Eqaivalent

SOP 500 SP 500 Industrials 55 Parker

The total return calculation reflects share price appreciation and dividend

payments and assumes reinvestment of dividends The return provided is an

annual equivalent percentoge return reflecting the effect of compounding
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Parkers esevution of the Win Strategy has allowed if to grow ogerating cash flnw faster than sales

caoh conversion as measured by 15-year compound annual growth in net cash provided by operations

minus IS-year compound annual growth in sales Parkers data is calculated 5y using as reported data for

the fiscal year ended June 30 201 The yeer companies data is calculated using an reported data for the

mont recent fiscal year end Parkers peers include idenhtied by stock symbol CAT CSE CMI CE DHR DCV
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ITW JCI PLL RCA SPW and TOT Peer data is calculated from IS-C filings for the

last 12 months ending June 30

Parkers nvenstinn of the Win Strategy has allowed it go generate strong growth in operating cash flvws relative

to its peer group of cnmganien Parkers IS-year compuand annual growth rafe in net cash provided by

aperatians is
shown an reported for the fiscal year ended June 30 2010 The peer companies 15-year

compound annual growth is calculated using as reported data for the most recent fiscal year end Parkers

peers include identified by stuck symbol CAT CBE CMI CE OHR DCV EMFf ETN FLS 13Ff RON ff1 ITT

ITW JCI PLL ROK SPW and TOT
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Financial Review

Con oldate ate nt In page 22

sress Segment rtorriaton page 23

Corsolidated Balance Shec page 24

Conso Statcnmrt at Cash owe page

Five-Year Compound
Sales Growth
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Managements Discussion and Analysis

Overvew

The Company is leading worldwide diversified manufacturer of motion

and control technologies and systems providing precision engineered

solutions for wide variety of mobile industrial and aerospace markets

The Companys order rates provide near-term perspective of the

Companys outlook particularly when viewed in the context of prior and

future order rates The Company publishes its order rates on quarterly

basis The lead time between the time an order is received and revenue

is realized generally ranges from one day to 12 weeks for mobile and

industrial orders and from one day to 18 months for aerospace orders

The Company believes the leading economic indicators of these markets

that have strong correlation to the Companys future order rates are

as follows

Purchasing Managers Index PMI on manufacturing activity

specific to regions around the world with respect to most mobile

and industrial markets

Aircraft miles flown and revenue passenger miles for commercial

aerospace markets and Department of Defense spending for military

aerospace markets and

Housing starts with respect to the North American residential air

conditioning market and certain mobile construction markets

PMI above 50 indicates that the manufacturing activity specific

to region around the world in the mobile and industrial markets is

expanding PMI below 50 indicates the opposite The PMI for the

United States at the end of fiscal 2010 was 56.2 the PMI for the

Eurozone countries was 55.6 at the end of fiscal 2010 and the PMI for

China was 50.4 at the end of fiscal 2010 The PMI for the United States

Return on

Invested Capital

Goa2 15

and the Eurozone countries have both sequentially increased during

fiscal 2010 and the PMI for China has remained above 50 throughout

fiscal 2010

With respect to the aerospace market the latest available information

the Company has indicates that airlines are reducing capacity resulting

in decline in average available seat miles of approximately two percent

from the comparable fiscal 2009 level Revenue passenger miles have

increased approximately two percent from the comparable fiscal 2009

levels with improvement shown in all regions of the world except in

Europe The Company anticipates that Department of Defense spending

in fiscal 2011 will be about two percent higher than the fiscal 2010 level

With respect to the North American residential air conditioning market

and certain mobile construction markets housing starts in June 2010

were approximately six percent lower than housing starts in June 2009

The Company believes that there is high negative correlation between

interest rates and Industrial manufacturing activity Increases in interest

rates typically have negative impact on industrial production thereby

lowering future order rates while decreases in interest rates typically

have the opposite effect

During the latter part of fiscal 2010 the Company began to see signs of

an economic recovery Throughout the worldwide economic downturn

the Company focused on maintaining its financial strength by adjusting

its cost structure to reflect changing demand levels maintaining

strong balance sheet and managing its cash The Companys Win

Strategy initiatives relating to growth and margin improvement as well

as the implementation of number of business realignment initiatives

including plant closures and general workforce reductions continue to

help meet this objective
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Net sales in 2009 were 15.1 percent lower than 2008 The decline in

sales in 2009 primarily reflects lower volume in all segments except for

the Aerospace Segment Acquisitions made in fiscal 2009 contributed

approximately $539 million in sales The effect of currency rate changes

reduced net sales by approximately $490 million

During the latter part of 2010 worldwide economic conditions improved

and the Company experienced an increase in demand for its products

in the Industrial and Climate Industrial Controls Segments Business

conditions in the Aerospace Segment remained relatively unchanged

throughout most of 2010 as commercial airlines continued to operate

at reduced capacity In 2011 the Company expects the increase in

demand experienced in the latter part of 2010 in the Industrial Segment

and Climate Industrial Controls Segment to continue especially with

respect to their operations in the Asia Pacific region The Company

anticipates business conditions in the commercial original equipment

manufacturer OEM and aftermarket businesses of the Aerospace

Segment will improve in 2011 but business conditions in the military

OEM and aftermarket businesses will weaken due to the expiration

of various defense contracts

GROSS PROFIT MARGIN was higher in 2010 primarily due to cost

reduction initiatives and the benefits of past business realignment

activities Gross profit margin was lower in 2009 primarily due to the

lower sales volume resulting in manufacturing inefficiencies Included

in gross profit
in 2010 2009 and 2008 were business realignment

charges of $43.0 million $41.0 million and $5.3 million respectively

SELLING GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES decreased

1.0 percent in 2010 and decreased 5.4 percent in 2009 The decrease

in 2010 was primarily due to the lower sales volume savings resulting

from business realignment activities and lower professional fees

partially
offset by higher expenses related to employee benefits plans

and contributions to the Companys charitable foundation The decrease

in 2009 was primarily due to the lower sales volume as well as lower

expenses related to incentive compensation plans

INTEREST EXPENSE in 2010 decreased primarily due to lower average

debt outstanding as well as lower interest rates on commercial paper

borrowings Interest expense in 2009 increased primarily due to higher

average debt outstanding The increase in borrowings in 2009 primarily

related to the funding of acquisitions and the repurchase of the

Companys common shares

OTHER EXPENSE NET in 2009 included $37.4 million of expense

2008 related to litigation settlements and $13.8 million of expense related

$12146 to investment writedowns Other expense net in 2008 included $20.0

23.1% million of expense related to litigation settlements

1364
LOSS GAIN ON DISPOSAL OF ASSETS in 2010 includes loss of

$4.8 million resulting from the divestiture of business Loss gain

on disposal of assets in 2009 included income of $11.6 million from

11.2% insurance recoveries for expenses incurred related to previously

divested business $7.2 million of expense related to asset writedowns

12
and $3.7 million of losses from asset sales

EFFECTIVE TAX RATE in 2010 was slightly higher primarily due to

28.3%
higher taxable income especially in foreign jurisdictions and lower

research and development tax credits Effective tax rate in 2009 was

lower primarily due to tax benefit associated with worthless stock

deduction for tax reporting purposes related to foreign subsidiary

higher research and development tax credits and lower taxable income

partially offset by the effect of
litigation settlements

The financial condition of the Company remains strong The Company

continues to generate substantial cash flows from operations has

controlled capital spending and has proactively managed working

capital The Company has been able to borrow needed funds at

favorable interest rates and currently has debt to debt-shareholders

equity ratio of 28.9 percent

While worldwide economic conditions during the past fiscal year

necessitated the Company concentrate its efforts on maintaining

financial strength the Company continues to believe many

opportunities for growth remain available and the Company will

evaluate these opportunities as appropriate Major opportunities

for growth are as follows

Leveraging the Companys broad product line with customers desiring

to consolidate their vendor base and outsource system engineering

Marketing systems solutions for customer applications

Expanding the Companys business presence outside of

North America

Introducing new products including those resulting from the

Companys innovation initiatives

Completing strategic acquisitions in consolidating motion

and control industry and

Expanding the Companys vast distribution network

The Company completed one acquisition and one divestiture during

fiscal 2010 Acquisitions will continue to be considered from time to

time to the extent there is strong strategic fit while at the same time

maintaining the Companys strong financial position The Company will

also continue to assess the strategic fit of its existing businesses and

initiate efforts to divest businesses that are not considered to be good

long-term fit for the Company Future business divestitures could have

negative effect on the Companys results of operations

The discussion below is structured to separately discuss each of the

financial statements presented on pages 22 to 25 All year references

are to fiscal years

Dscusson of ConsoUdated Statement of ncome
The Consolidated Statement of Income summarizes the Companys

operating performance over the last three fiscal years

millions 2010 2009

Net sales 89993

Gross profit margin 21.3%

Selling general and

administrative expenses $1277

Selling general and

administrative
expenses

as percent of sales 2.84

Interest expense 10

Other expense net

Loss gain on disposal of assei lO

Effective tax rate 29.3%

Net income attributable to

common shareholders 55I

$10309

20.6%

$1290

125%

112

42

25.3%

509

NET SALES in 2010 were 3.1 percent lower than 2009 The decline in

sales in 2010 primarily reflects lower volume in all segments except

for the Climate Industrial Controls Segment Acquisitions made in

the last 12 months did not make material contribution to the sales

level in 2010 The effect of currency rate changes increased net sales

by approximately $126 million
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Dscss-i Bve ernt 5i Included in Industrial North American operating income in 20W 2009

The Business Segment information uresents sales opeating income
aid 2008 are business realignment C1ICRJeS of 311.6 nfion 310.4

and assets on basis that is consistent with the manner in which the
million and S4.5 million respectively Inchicied in Industrial nternational

Companys iCi 005 businesses are managed for intenal review anti
operating income in 2010 2009 and 2008 are business realignment

decision-making See Note to the Consolidated Financral Statements expenses ot S32.4 million S23.3 million and S0.4 million respectively

for descripuon 01 thc Got pany ble husi ss se4inen
ousi ss rearrgnment expenses consist orima ily of seveence costs

resulting iron plant closures as well as general reductions in the work

NDIJSTRW EGwiENT force The Company anticipates realizing cost savings of approximately

imilliomi 200 101 2000
S4 fflulliOfl in 2011 resulting from the work Force reductions taken in

Siis
the Industrial Segment during 2010 TOe amount of savings that is

North \ne ir

cLiei rae 1LCU may oe lower than expected if the Company neec

.. to hire empioJees in the future as result of an increase in end-user
International tr .9 00h

clemanO. he Company expects to continue to take actions necessary
Operatmg neo

to sLruL1i auoiopniate1y the operations of the mdi srial Segment
North \merwa aOl

.oucn actrons may incluoe the necessity to recorn business realignment
nternatüutrl .al

cnaroes in 20 Ii

Opral in fl CO lie

as Inrcei 01 sales The Company anticipates industrial North American sales for 2011

North \nrerka i..% WIt 4.3
will increase between 5.7 percent and 9.7 percent from the 200 level

rnternaiionat 0.5 9.0 13Ji and indusu al international sales For 2011 will increase between 1.6

Hacklog ISiS 01.200 1.7.41
percent anti 4.6 percent From the 2010 level lndusti al North American

41ets 7.Sil 7.5 til 11122 operating margins in 2011 are expected to range from 14.3 percent to

Return on average assets 9i 9.5 19.31 14.9 percent arid Industrial International margins ate expected to range

from 11.4 percent to 13.4 percent The higher sales levels in 2011

Sales in 2010 for the Industrial North American operations decreased
are anticioated

pt
ntarilv due to higher end-user demand expected

3.0 percent compared to decrease of 12s ijenceif Irom 2008 to 2009
ill most mat kets antI ihe expected improved margins are primarily

The decrease in sales in 2010 ias manly di to In maio
due to he nc es volume antI Lenef its from busiHass

experienced during the iirs half of 2010 horn distnibutots as viell as
realignment actions

lower end-user demand severat markers panticulany tne construction

equipment oil and gas agriculture eqiipmeni anti macline tools The increase in totaI Industrial Segment backlog in 201 v/as primarily

markets An increase in volume ri
the semiconductor and automotive due to higher order rates experienced across virtually all Industrial

markets helped to mitigate the overall sales riecline The decrease in
North American and Industrial International businesses pat ticLilarly

sales in 2009 was primarily die to lower demand experienceri froni
in the Asia Pacific region The decrease in total Industrial Segment

distributors and lower end-user demand experienced in virtually all of backlog in 2009 was primarily clue to lower order rates in both the

the markets of the Industrial North American businesses as customer North American and International businesses particularly in Europe

order levels declined in esponse to the economic conditions that antI Asia Pacific

existed at that time
The decrease in assets in 2010 v/as primarily dire to the effect of

Sales in the Industrial International operations decreased 2.2 percent currency fluctudtioils as well as deer eases in prope plant

in 2010 following decrease of 22.2 percent from 2008 to 2009 The equipment neL intangible assets net anti inventory partially offset by

sales decrease in 2010 was primarily clue to lower sales volume across an increase in accounts receivable and cash and cash equivalents The

most markets in Europe odniiaiiy oirset by a.n increase in volume decrease assets in 2009 was primarily clue to the effect of currency

experienced in the Asia Pacific region antI in Latin America The sales fluctuations as jell as decreases in accounts receivable antI inventory

decline in 2009 was primarily clue to lower sales volume across most partially ofiset by ncieases in assets from current-year acqLlisitions

markets in all regions with the largest decline in volume experienced in

Europe Foreign currency ate changes piimaiiiy the weakening of tile
S.ciMNT

dollar against the Euro he jaoanes ye rIF Australian doilar ann Ions 29O 00 2li41i

the Brazilian real increased net sales in 2010 by 3100 million Sales 57.1.1 01.803 Si.038

Operating nume 208 262 231

The higher Industrial North American ann ncusiniai internatronai

Operairn lconle

opet ating mai gins 20 lu were inianily dnt inc uen its iron cost

control measures and past business realignment activities The lowei
Itacklo SI St37

Industrial North American operating margins in 2009 were primarily clue

S.-

to the loier sales volun esurr ng miuac innC ii efficiencies as 10 ion is Is 22 21 29

well as higher expenses associated with business realignment activities ___________________

The lower Industrial International operating margins in 2009 were Sales in 2010 decreased 7.4 percent compared to an increase of

primarily due to the lower sales volume resulting in manufacturing 2.5 percent from 2008 to 2009 The decrease in sales in 2010 was

inefficiencies as well as higher expenses associated with business primarily due to significantly lower commercial original eqLlipment

realignment activities nianufacturer OEM volume and lower commercial aftermarket volume

partially offset by higher military OEM and aftermarket volume The

increase in saIes in 2009 was primarily clue to an increase in both

commercial anti mfitary aftermarket volume as well as an increase

in military OEM volume
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The decrease in margin in 2010 was primarily due to the lower

commercial OEW and aftermarket volume and higher engineenng

development costs partially offset oy the higher military aftermarket

voli.me and lower operating costs The increase in margin in 2009

was primarily due to higher concentration of sales occurring in

the higher margin aftermarket businesses partially offset by hiqher

engineering development costs

The decrease In backlog In 2010 was primarily due to shIpments

exceeding new order rates pnmarily In the military OEM business

The decrease in backlog In 2009 was primarily due to lower order

rates In to commercial and military OEM businesses For 2011 sales

expected to increase between 25 percent and percent from

the 2010 level prlmarllg due to anticipated higher commercial OEM

ald aftermarket volume Operating .llargns are expected tc range from

119 percedto 13.4 percent Lower commercial aftermarket volume In

fulure product mIx and hlqhei than expected new product development

costs could result In lower margins

rhe slight decrease In assets In 2010 was primarily due to decrease

In inventory partially offset by an Increase in Intangible assets net and

assets from current-year acquIsItIon The decrease in assets in 2009

was primanly due to decrease In accounts receivable partially offset

by an Increase In inventory

CLIMAIE INDUSIRIAL CONTROLS SEGMENT

millions 2010 2009 _____

Sales

Operating Income ion

Operating Income loss

as percent of sales

Mitts

Return on average assets

2005

$814 $795 $1051

53

6.8% 0.5o 5.7o

$182 $127 170

803 691 805

7.7% 0.5% 7.3%

Sales in 2010 increased 2.4 percent compared to 24.4 percent

decrease in sales from 2008 to 2009 The increase in sales in 2010

was pnmarily due to Increased volume In the automotive market and

higher demand for alr conditioning and refrigeration products The

decrease In sales In 2009 was primarily due to lower end-user demand

in the residential air conditioning commercial refrigeration heavy-duty

truck and automotive markets The magnitude of the decline in sales in

2009 reflects the effect of the worldwide economic downturn especially

with respect to housing starts and automotive production The higher

margin In 2010 was primarily due to the benefits of cost control

measures and past business realignment actions Margins In 2010 also

benefited from the higher sales volume The lower margin in 2009 was

primarily due to the lower sales volume resulting In manufacturing

inefficiencies

Included in operating Income are business realignment charges in

2010 and 2009 of $3.9 million and $9.7 million respectively The

business realIgnment charges prlmanly relate to severance costs

resulting from plant closures The Company anticipates realizIng cost

savings of approximately $4 million in 2011 resultIng from the work

force reductions taken In the Climate Industrial Controls Segment

during 2010 The amount of savings that is actually realized may be

lower than expected if the Company needs to hire employees In the

future as result of an Increase In end-user demand The Company

expects to continue to take actions necessary to structure appropriately

the operations of the Climate Industrial Controls Segment Such

actions may Include the necessity to record business realignment

charges In 2011

The Company anticipates sales In 2011 will Increase between 3.7

percent and 77 percent from the 2011 level primarily due to an

increase In end-user demand expected In most mai kets Operating

margins are expected to range from 8.0 percent to 8.6 percent

Toe slight Incredse in asseb in 2010 was pilmatily due ban increase

In accounts receIvable being mostly offset by decreases In dangible

assets net property plant equipment net and Inventory The

decrease In assets In 2009 was prImarIly due to declines In accounts

receivable inventory and property plant and equipment net as well

as the effcct of foreign currency fluctuations

p0 ate assets ncreased percent in 2010 compared to an

ncrease of 31.8 percet from 2008 to 209 The ma ease in 20

was primarily due to Increase in cash and cash equIvalents Thc

ncrease in 2009 was primarily due to decrease in the LIFO reserve

and increasn in orecald .xpenses anc deferred taxes

Discuss on of ConsolIdated Balance Sheet

The Consolidated Balance Sheet bhovls the Companys financial

position at year-end compared with the previous year-end This

discussion provides information to assist in assessing factors

such as the Compenys liquIdity and financial resources

mfllwj 2010 2009

Ac.counta receivable $1800 8L417

Inventories Un 1235

Plant and equlpmefl net 1811 1881

00dwlji 2781 2903

Intangible assets net 1150 1274

Notes payable 883 481

Accounts payable trade 880 650

Shareholders eqult 4886 4268

Working capital $1384 $1118

Current ratio 1.83 156

accowns ccivmia are primarily receivables due from customers

for sales of product $1443 million at June 30 2010 and $1 .280 millIon

at June 30 2009 Accounts receivable Increased In conjunction with

hIgher sales in the fourth quarter of 2010 compared to the prior year

period Days sales outstanding relating to trade receivables tor the

Company was 48 days In 2010 compared to 53 days In 2009 The

Company believes that Its receivables are collectIble and appropriate

allowances for doubtful accounts have been recorded

iNVENTORIES decreased due to the Companys concerted effort to

match inventory levels with current customer demand Days supply of

inventory on hand was 58 days in 2010 compared to 77 days In 2009

ptarriio EQUiPMENT NET decreased primarily due to limited capital

expenditures In 2010 Capital expenditures as percent of sales were

1.3 percent In 2010 and 2.6 percent In 2009

eocowiu did not change materially from 2009 due to lower level

of acquisition activIty In 2010 The change In thIs amount Is explained

further In Note ito the ConsolIdated FInancial Statements

iwrsoieia Aflfl NET consist primarily of patents trademarks and

customer lIsts The change In this amount Is explalned further in Note

to the ConsolIdated Financial Statements

Noms PAYABLE decreased primarily due to payments made to reduce

commercial paper borrowings partially offset by debt reclassified from

long-term to curient The change In this amount Is .xplained further in

Note to the Consolidated Financial Statements
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE TRADE increased primarily due to the timing of

purchases and payments The accounts payable trade balance in 2009

was lower due to reduced spending and production levels Days payable

outstanding increased to 35 days in 2010 from 33 days in 2009

SHAREHOLDERS EQUTY included decrease of $186.9 million related

to foreign currency translation adjustments and primarily affected

Accounts receivable Inventories Plant and equipment Investments

and other assets Goodwill Intangible assets Accounts payable trade

and Long-term debt

Dscusson of Consoildated Statement of Cash flows

The Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows reflects cash inflows and

outflows from the Companys operating investing and financing

activities

summary of cash flows follows

millions 2010 2009 2008

Cash provided by used in

Operating activities $1219 $1129 1317

Investing activities 146 961 1171

Financing activities 650 274

Effect of exchange rates 35 32

Net increase decrease

in cash and cash equivalents 388 138 153

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATNG ACTVTES increased from 2009

primarily due to the increase in Net Income Operating cash flows

in 2010 were also impacted by $100 million discretionary cash

contribution to the Companys defined benefit plans and $54 million

cash payment received as result of the restructuring of an executive

life insurance program Operating cash flows provided by working

capital decreased significantly during 2010 due to changes in inventory

and accounts receivable levels partially offset by an increase in

accounts payable

CASH FLOWS USED NVESTNG ACTfl/ES decreased primarily due

to lower level of acquisition activity as compared with 2009 Refer to

Note to the Consolidated Financial Statements for summary of net

assets of acquired companies Also cash used for capital expenditures

decreased as near-term economic uncertainties resulted in the Company

reducing the level of capital expenditures in 2010

CASH FLOWS FROM RNANCNG ACTMTES primarily consists of activity

with regards to commercial paper borrowings dividend payments and

share repurchases In 2009 additional commercial paper borrowings

were used primarily to finance acquisition activity and share repurchases

In 2010 the Company focused on repaying debt which resulted in

reduced acquisition activity and significantly lower level of share

repurchases

Dividends have been paid for 240 consecutive quarters including

yearly increase in dividends for the last 54 fiscal years The current

annual dividend rate is $1.08 per share

The Companys goal is to maintain no less than an rating on senior

debt to ensure availability and reasonable cost of external funds As

one means of achieving this objective the Company has established

financial goal of maintaining ratio of debt to debt-shareholders

equity of no more than 37 percent

Debt to Debt-Shareholders Equity Ratio

dollars in millions 2010

$1777

Debt Shareholders Equity 6145

289%

As of June 30 2010 the Company has line of credit totaling $1500

million through multi-currency revolving credit agreement with

group of banks of which $1483 million was available at June 30 2010

The credit agreement expires in September 2012 however the Company

has the right to request one-year extension of the expiration date on

an annual basis which request may result in changes to the current

terms and conditions of the credit agreement portion of the credit

agreement supports the Companys commercial paper note program

which is rated A-i by Standard Poors P-i by Moodys and F-i by

Fitch Ratings These ratings are considered investment grade The

revolving credit agreement requires facility fee of 4.5/i OOths of one

percent of the commitment per annum at the Companys present rating

level The revolving credit agreement contains provisions that increase

the facility fee of the credit agreement in the event the Companys credit

ratings are lowered Although lowering of the Companys credit ratings

would likely
increase the cost of future debt it would not limit the

Companys ability to use the credit agreement nor would it accelerate

the repayment of any outstanding borrowings

The Companys credit agreements and indentures governing certain

debt agreements contain various covenants the violation of which

would limit or preclude the use of the credit agreements for future

borrowings or might accelerate the maturity of the related outstanding

borrowings covered by the indentures At the Companys present rating

level the most restrictive financial covenant provides that the ratio of

secured debt to net tangible assets be less than 10 percent However

the Company currently does not have secured debt in its debt portfolio

The Company is in compliance with all covenants and expects to remain

in compliance during the term of the credit agreements and indentures

The Companys principal sources of liquidity
are its cash flows provided

from operating activities and borrowings either from or directly

supported by its line of credit The Companys ability to borrow has not

been affected by lack of general credit availability and the Company

does not foresee any impediments to borrow funds at favorable interest

rates in the near future The Company expects that its ability to generate

cash from its operations and ability to borrow directly from its line

of credit or sources directly supported by its line of credit should be

sufficient to support working capital needs planned growth benefit

plan funding dividend payments and share repurchases in the near term

Debt

Ratio

2009

$2321

6589

35.2%
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CONTRACTUAL OBUGATONS The total amount of gross unrecognized

tax benefits including interest for uncertain tax positions was $90.3

million at June 30 2010 Payment of these obligations would result

from settlements with worldwide taxing authorities Due to the difficulty

in determining the timing of the settlements these obligations are not

included in the following summary of the Companys fixed contractual

obligations References to Notes are to the Notes to the Consolidated

Financial Statements

In thousands Payments due byriod

Contractual Less than More than

ob$igSf ions ycar 1yars y5.ais

1.ong-term

debt

Ni 1759147 $345513 $293592 277 1119765

Interest on

long..terrn

debt 363721 60356 96166 77513 131686

Operating

leases

Note 293377 78013 93019 41418 80927

Retirensent

hpnpfii

Note 10 2239611 399400 366315 353753 1120143

Total $4657856 $883282 $849092 $472961 $2452521

Quanfitative and Quafitative Discosures
About Market Risk

The Company enters into forward exchange contracts and costless

collar contracts comprised of puts and calls to reduce its exposure

to fluctuations in both freely convertible and non-freely convertible

foreign currencies These contracts are with major financial institutions

and the risk of loss is considered remote None of these contracts

were designated as hedging instruments The Company does not hold

or issue derivative financial instruments for trading purposes The

contracts are recognized on the balance sheet as either assets or

liabilities and are measured at fair value Further information on the

fair value of these contracts is provided in Note 15 to the Consolidated

Financial Statements The gain or loss on the adjustment to fair value

is reported in Net income The total fair value and carrying amount

and any risk to the Company as result of these arrangements is

not material to the Companys financial position liquidity or results

of operations

The Company considers Venezuela to be highly inflationary economy

therefore the Unites States dollar is the functional currency for the

Companys Venezuelan operations The effect of treating Venezuela as

highly inflationary economy did not have material effect on the

Companys results of operations or financial position

The Companys debt portfolio contains variable rate debt inherently

exposing the Company to interest rate risk The Companys objective

is to maintain 60/40 mix between fixed rate and variable rate debt

thereby limiting its exposure to changes in near-term interest rates

100 basis point increase in near-term interest rates would increase

annual interest expense on variable rate debt by approximately

$0.9 million

OffBaance Sheet Arrangements

The Company does not have off-balance sheet arrangements

Critica Accounting PoUcies

The preparation of fnancial statements in conformity with accounting

principles generally accepted in the United States of America requires

management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the

amounts reported in the financial statements and accompanying notes

The policies discussed below are considered by management to be

more critical than other policies because their application places the

most significant demands on managements judgment

REVENUE RECOGNON Substantially all of the Industrial Segment

and Climate Industrial Controls Segment revenues are recognized

when the risks and rewards of ownership and title to the product have

transferred to the customer This generally tat.es.place at .the tim.e the

product is shipped The Aerospace Segment uses the percentage of

compietion method and the extent of progress toward compietion is

primarily measured using the units-of-delivery method The percentage

of completion method requires the use of estimates of costs to

complete long-term contracts and for some contracts includes

estimating costs related to aftermarket orders The estimation of

these costs requires substantial judgment on the part of management

due to the duration of the contracts as well as the technical nature of

the products involved Adjustments to estimated costs are made on

consistent basis and contract reserve is established when the

costs to complete contract exceed the contract revenues

MPARMENT OF GOODWLL AND LONG-UVED ASSETS Goodwill is

tested for impairment at the reporting unit level on an annual basis

and between annual tests whenever events or circumstances indicate

that the carrying value of reporting unit may exceed its fair value For

the Company reporting unit is one level below the operating segment

level Determining whether an impairment has occurred requires the

valuation of the respective reporting unit which the Company has

consistently estimated using primarily discounted cash flow model

The Company believes that the use of discounted cash flow model

results in the most accurate calculation of reporting units fair value

since the market value for reporting unit is not readily available The

discounted cash flow analysis requires several assumptions including

future sales growth and operating margin levels as well as assumptions

regarding future industry specific market conditions Each reporting

unit regularly prepares discrete operating forecasts and uses these

forecasts as the basis for the assumptions used in the discounted cash

flow analyses The Company has consistently used discount rate

commensurate with its cost of capital adjusted for inherent business

risks and has consistently used terminal growth factor of 2.5 percent

The Company also reconciles the estimated aggregate fair value of its

reporting units as derived from the discounted cash flow analyses to

the Companys overall market capitalization

The results of the Companys 2010 annual goodwill impairment test

performed as of December 31 2009 indicated that no goodwill

impairment existed However each of the following reporting units

had an estimated fair value that the Company determined from both

quantitative and qualitative perspective was not significantly in

excess of its carrying value dollars in millions

Fair Value in Excess of

Carrvine ValueGgpti%gni Goodwill Balance

Origa Europe 27.3 108%

dh Industrial 158.1 105%

Integrated Seal 121.1 101%

All of these reporting units are part of the Industrial Segment For each

of these reporting units the sales growth assumption had the most

significant influence on the estimation of fair value
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BUSINESS SEGMENT INFORMATION DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS

By Industry

2010 2009 2008

Net Sales

Industrial

North America $3623460 3734613 4249918

International 3811484 3895874 5006310

Aerospace 1744283 1883273 1837888

Climate Industrial

Controls 813959 795255 1051489

9993188 $10309015 $12145605

Segment Operating Income

Industrial

North America 487137 394923 607821

International 394089 350662 788925

Aerospace 208002 261953 250523

Climate Industrial

Controls 53452 3737 59494

Total segment

operating income 1142680 1003801 1706763

Corporate administration 153965 152118 192966

Income before

interest expense

and other 988715 851683 1513797

Interest expense 103599 112071 98996

Other expense 130299 56529 80230

Income before

income taxes 754817 683083 1334571

Assets

Industrial $7309735 7539504 8121793

Aerospace 910740 915155 921935

Climate Industrial

Controls 692532 691423 804526

Corporate 997375 709820 538600

$9910382 9855902 $10386854

Property Additions

Industrial 95838 346691 329125

Aerospace 21619 21877 17274

Climate Industrial

Controls 6040 6645 9664

Corporate 6133 2798 14879

129630 378011 370942

2010 2009 2008

Depreciation

Industrial 200617 205584 205797

Aerospace 20501 20477 20969

Climate Industrial

Controls 14117 16640 20327

Corporate 10060 9898 10477

245295 252599 257570

By Geographic Area

2010 2009 2008

Net Sales

NorthAmerica $5913770 6090176 6736419

International 4079396 4218839 5409186

$9993166 $10309015 $12145605

LongLived Assets

North America 856782 927318 967727

International 841099 953236 958795

$1697881 1880554 1926522

The accounting policies of the business segments are the same

as those described in the Significant Accounting Policies footnote

except that the business segment results are prepared on basis that

is consistent with the manner in which the Companys management

disaggregates financial information for internal review and decision-

making

Corporate assets are principally cash and cash equivalents

domestic deferred income taxes investments headquarters

facilities and the major portion of the Companys domestic data

processing equipment

Includes the value of net plant and equipment at the date of

acquisition of acquired companies 2010 $408 2009 $107278

2008 $90615

Net sales are attributed to countries based on the location of the

selling unit North America includes the United States Canada and

Mexico No country other than the United States represents greater

than 10 percent of consolidated sales Long-lived assets are

comprised of plant and equipment based on physical location
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 0011 iRS IN THOUSANDS

June 30

Assets

Current Assets

Cash and ca equivalents

Accounts receivable less alowance for doubtful accounts

2010 $14701 2009 $19 817

Inventories Notes and 01

Finished prodcrs

Wo knptocess
Raw materIals

Prepaid expenses
Defei red income taxes NnO and

Total Current Assets

Plant and equipne Ootefl

Land and land improvements

Buildings and building equipment

Machiner\ and equipment

Construction in progress

Less accumulated depreciation

Investments and otlier assets Noli

Goodwill Notes and

575526 187611

1599941 1417305

465477
564204

141974

1171655

111545

130129

3588796 123 781

284971 278290

1326793 1324504
2897049 3027155

45184 75111

2010 2t09

514495

58 26e
158789

1254550

42335

121990

4553997
2856116

11705060

2824506

1697881

687Z0
2786334

1150051

1880554

0/4020

903077

1273862Intangible assets net Notes and

Total Assets 9910382 $9855902

Liabilities and Equity

Current Liabilities

Notes payable and long-term debt payable within one year Notes nnd 363272 481467

Accounts payable trade 888743 649718

Anc-ncd rnrniTc nnd rthn mnanntirn Qi 150 770

Accrued domestic and foreign taxes 176349 113107

Other accrued liabilities 405134 404686

Total Current Liabilities 2204891 2005754

Long-term debt Note 1413634 1839705

Pensions and other postretirement benefits Note 10 1500928 1233271

Deferred income taxes Notes and 135321 183457

Other liabilities 196208 243275

Total Liabilities 5450982 5505462

Equity Note 11

Shareholders Equity

Serial preferred stock $50 par value authorized 3000000 shares none issued

Common stock 8.50 par value authorized 600000000 shares

issued 181046128 shares in 2010 and 2009 90523 90523

Additional capital 637442 588201

Retained earnings 6086545 5722038
Accumulated other comprehensive loss 1208561 843019

Treasury shared at cost 19790110 in 2010 and 20557537 in 2009 1237984 1289544

Total Shareholders Equity 4367965 4268199

Noncontrolling interests 91435 82241

Total Equity 4459400 4350440

Total Liabilities and Equity

The accompanying notes are an integra part of the financa statements

$9910382 $9855902
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CONSOLlDAED STAPEMENI OF FQUiTY 0011 iR5 TN 1101115 D5
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Dividends paid

Stock incentive plan activIty

Shares purchased at cost

Retirement benefits plan activity

Acquisition actisily
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7908 6300 4951

till 01 hung

inter dc 1111
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$90423 $530914 45387836

11433 28048

41

38
16481 1187771
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897o3

815 415 448
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213
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BalanceJune3o2009 $90523 $588201 $5722038 843019 $1289544 $82241 $4350440

Netincome 554065 2300 556365

Other comprehensive loss income

Foreign currency translation

net of tax of 8274 186.925 7.093 179.832

Retisemeot benefits plan activity

net of lax of $106065 183364 183364

Net realized loss net of tax of $2937 4747 4747

Total comprehensive loss income 9393 197916

Dividends paid 162540 199 162739

Stock incentive plan activity 49241 23131 44564 70674

Shares purchased at cost 24999 24999
Retirement benefits plan activity 3887 31995 28108

BalanceJune 30 2010 $90523 $637442 $6086545 $U208561 $l237984 $91435 $4459400

The accompanyftig notes are an integra part the t1nanca statements
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

NOTE Significant Accounting Policies

The significant accounting policies followed in the preparation of the

accompanying consolidated financial statements are summarized below

NATURE OF OPERATIONS The Company is leading worldwide

diversified manufacturer of motion and control technologies and

systems providing precision engineered solutions for wide variety

of mobile industrial and aerospace markets The Company evaluates

performance based on segment operating income before Corporate

general and administrative expenses Interest expense and Income

taxes

The Company operates in three business segments Industrial

Aerospace and Climate Industrial Controls The Industrial Segment is

an aggregation of several business units which manufacture motion-

control and fluid power system components for builders and users of

various types of manufacturing packaging processing transportation

agricultural construction and military vehicles and equipment

Industrial Segment products are marketed primarily through field sales

employees and independent distributors The Industrial North American

operations have manufacturing plants and distribution networks

throughout the United States Canada and Mexico and primarily service

North America The Industrial International operations provide Parker

products and services to 43 countries throughout Europe Asia Pacific

Latin America the Middle East and Africa

The Aerospace Segment produces hydraulic fuel and pneumatic and

electro-mechanical systems and components which are utilized on

virtually every domestic commercial military and general aviation

aircraft and also performs vital role in naval vessels and land-based

weapons systems This Segment serves original equipment and

maintenance repair and overhaul customers worldwide Aerospace

Segment products are marketed by field sales employees and are sold

directly to manufacturers and end users

The Climate Industrial Controls Segment manufactures motion-

control systems and components for use primarily in the refrigeration

and air conditioning and transportation industries The products in the

Climate Industrial Controls Segment are marketed primarily through

field sales employees and independent distributors

See the table of Business Segment Information By Industry and

By Geographic Area on page 23 for further disclosure of business

segment information

There are no individual customers to whom sales are three percent or

more of the Companys consolidated sales Due to the diverse group of

customers throughout the world the Company does not consider itself

exposed to any concentration of credit risks

The Company manufactures and markets its products throughout the

world Although certain risks and uncertainties exist the diversity and

breadth of the Companys products and geographic operations mitigate

the risk that adverse changes with respect to any particular product and

geographic operation would materially affect the Companys operating

results

USE OF ESTIMATES The preparation of financial statements in

conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the

United States of America requires management to make estimates

and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the financial

statements and accompanying notes Actual results could differ

from those estimates

BASIS OF CONSOLIDATION The consolidated financial statements

include the accounts of all majority-owned domestic and foreign

subsidiaries All intercompany transactions and profits have been

eliminated in the consolidated financial statements The Company does

not have off-balance sheet arrangements Within the Business Segment

Information intersegment and interarea sales have been eliminated

REVENUE RECOGNITION Revenue is recognized when the risks

and rewards of ownership and title to the product have transferred

to the customer The Companys revenue recognition policies are in

compliance with the SECs Staff Accounting Bulletin SAB No 104

Shipping and handling costs billed to customers are included in

Net sales and the related costs in Cost of sales

LONG-TERM CONTRACTS The Company enters into long-term

contracts primarily for the production of aerospace products For

financial statement purposes revenues are primarily recognized using

the percentage-of-completion method The extent of progress toward

completion is primarily measured using the units-of-delivery method

Unbilled costs on these contracts are included in inventory Progress

payments are netted against the inventory balances Provisions for

estimated losses on uncompleted contracts are made in the period

in which such losses are determined

CASH Cash equivalents consist of short-term highly liquid

investments with three-month or less maturity carried at cost

plus accrued interest which are readily convertible into cash

INVENTORIES Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market

The majority of domestic inventories are valued by the last-in first-out

method and the balance of the Companys inventories are valued by

the first-in first-out method

PLANT EQUIPMENT AND DEPRECIATION Plant and equipment are

recorded at cost and are depreciated principally using the straight-line

method for financial reporting purposes Depreciation rates are based

on estimated useful lives of the assets generally 40 years for buildings

15 years for land improvements and building equipment seven to

10 years for machinery and equipment and three to eight years for

vehicles and office equipment Improvements which extend the useful

life of property are capitalized and maintenance and repairs are

expensed The Company reviews plant and equipment for impairment

whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that their

carrying value may not be recoverable When plant and equipment are

retired or otherwise disposed of the cost and accumulated depreciation

are removed from the appropriate accounts and any gain or loss is

included in current income

INVESTMENTS AND OTHER ASSETS Investments in joint-venture

companies in which ownership is 50% or less and in which the

Company does not have operating control are stated at cost plus

the Companys equity in undistributed earnings These investments

and the related earnings are not material to the consolidated financial

statements
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GOODWILL The Company conducts formal impairment test of

goodwill on an annual basis and between annual tests if an event occurs

or circumstances change that would more likely than not reduce the fair

value of reporting unit below its carrying value

INTANGIBLE ASSETS Intangible assets primarily include patents

trademarks and customer lists and are recorded at cost and amortized

on straight-line method Patents are amortized over the shorter of

their remaining useful or legal
life Trademarks are amortized over the

estimated time period over which an economic benefit is expected to

be received Customer lists are amortized over period based on

anticipated customer attrition rates The Company reviews intangible

assets for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances

indicate that their carrying value may not be recoverable

INCOME TAXES Income taxes are provided based upon income for

financial reporting purposes Deferred income taxes arise from

temporary differences in the recognition of income and expense for tax

purposes Tax credits and similar tax incentives are applied to reduce

the provision for income taxes in the year in which the credits arise

The Company recognizes accrued interest related to unrecognized tax

benefits in income tax expense Penalties if incurred are recognized

in income tax expense

PRODUCT WARRANTY In the ordinary course of business the Company

warrants its products against defect in design materials and workmanship

over various time periods The warranty accrual at June 30 2010 and

2009 is immaterial to the financial position of the Company and the

change in the accrual during 2010 2009 and 2008 was immaterial to

the Companys results of operations and cash flows

FOREIGN CURRENCY TRANSLATION Assets and liabilities of most

foreign subsidiaries are translated at current exchange rates and

income and expenses are translated using weighted-average exchange

rates The effects of these translation adjustments as well as gains

and losses from certain intercompany transactions are reported in the

Accumulated other comprehensive loss component of Shareholders

equity Such adjustments will affect Net income only upon sale or

liquidation of the underlying foreign investments which is not

contemplated at this time Exchange gains and losses from transactions

in currency other than the local currency of the entity involved and

translation adjustments in countries with highly inflationary economies

are included in Net income and amounted to loss of $9800 in 2010

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS The Companys financial instruments

consist primarily of cash cash equivalents long-term investments

and Accounts receivable net as well as obligations under Accounts

payable trade Notes payable and Long-term debt Due to their

short-term nature the carrying values for Cash cash equivalents

Accounts receivable net Accounts payable trade and Notes payable

approximate fair value See Note 15 for fair value of long-term

investments and Note for fair value of Long-term debt

The Company enters into forward exchange contracts forward

contracts and costless collar contracts comprised of puts and calls

to reduce its exposure to fluctuations in both freely convertible and

non-freely convertible foreign currencies These contracts are with

major financial institutions and the risk of loss is considered remote

The Company does not hold or issue derivative financial instruments

for trading purposes

Derivative financial instruments are recognized on the balance sheet as

either assets or liabilities and are measured at fair value Gains or losses

on derivatives that are not hedges are adjusted to fair value through Net

income Gains or losses on derivatives that hedge specific transactions

are recognized in Net income or recognized in Other comprehensive

loss until the hedged item is recognized in earnings See Note 15 for

disclosure of fair value of derivative financial instruments

In addition the Companys foreign locations in the ordinary course of

business enter into financial guarantees through financial institutions

which enable customers to be reimbursed in the event of nonperformance

by the Company

The total carrying and fair value of open forward exchange and

costless collar contracts and any risk to the Company as result

of the arrangements described above is not material

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS The Company has evaluated subsequent

events that have occurred through the date of filing of the Companys

Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended June 30 2010

No subsequent events occurred that required either adjustment to or

disclosure in these financial statements

RECLASSIFICATIONS AND REVISIONS Certain prior period amounts

have been reclassified to conform to the current-year presentation

These include the adoption of new accounting rules regarding

noncontrolling interests on July 2009

NOTE Acquisitions

During 2010 the Company completed one acquisition whose aggregate

sales for their most recent fiscal year prior to acquisition were $11

million Total purchase price was approximately $5 million in cash

In October 2008 the Company acquired Legris SA manufacturer

of fluid circuit components and systems for pneumatic hydraulic

and chemical processing applications In October 2008 the Company

acquired Origa Group manufacturer of rodless pneumatic actuators

electric actuators filter regulator lubricators and pneumatic cylinders

and valves Aggregate annual sales for these businesses and seven

other businesses acquired during 2009 for their most recent fiscal

year prior to acquisition were approximately $532 million Total

purchase price for all businesses acquired during 2009 was

approximately $747 million in cash and $4 million in assumed debt

In November 2007 the Company acquired Scan Subsea ASA whose

primary businesses include the design production and marketing

of power and production umbilical cables for subsea installations as

well as mooring lines for floating oil production and exploration units

In April 2008 the Company acquired Vansco Electronics global

leader in the design and manufacture of electronic controls displays

and terminals communication and operator interfaces and sensors

Aggregate annual sales for these businesses and eight other

businesses acquired during 2008 for their most recent fiscal year

prior to acquisition were approximately $546 million Total purchase

price for all businesses acquired during 2008 was approximately

$942 million in cash and $11 million in assumed debt
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The results of operations for all acquisitions are included as of the

respective dates of acquisition The initial purchase price allocation

and subsequent purchase price adjustments for acquisitions in 2010

2009 and 2008 are presented below

2010 2009 2008

Assets acquired

Accounts receivable 908 116931 79342

Inventories 447 87230 91197

Prepaid expenses 575 3957 4055

Deferred income taxes 7899 5265

Plant and equipment 408 107278 90615

Intangible and other assets 4198 431964 468609

Goodwill 2891 319193 439667

8277 1074452 1178750

Liabilities assumed

Notes payable 2622 611

Accounts payable trade 531 49421 54495

Accrued payrolls and

other compensation 219 33714 16364

Accrued domestic and

foreign taxes 91 22111 1366

Other accrued liabilities 2587 97093 77285

Long-term debt 1640 10023

Pensions and other

postretirement benefits 5418 653

Deferred income taxes 420 136864 97640

Other liabilities 2.934 701

2826 351817 257736

Net assets acquired $5451 722635 921014

NOTE Charges Rated to Busness Realignment

In 2010 the Company recorded $48.5 million charge for the costs

to structure its businesses in
light

of current and anticipated customer

demand The charges primarily consist of severance costs related to

plant closures as well as general work force reductions implemented

by various operating units throughout the world The Company believes

the realignment actions taken will positively impact future results of

operations but will have no material effect on liquidity and sources and

uses of capital The Industrial Segment recognized $44.0 million of the

total charge and included severance costs related to approximately

1455 employees The Climate Industrial Controls Segment recognized

$3.9 million of the total charge and included severance costs related

to approximately 255 employees The Aerospace Segment recognized

$0.6 million of the total charge and included severance costs related

to approximately 50 employees The business realignment costs are

presented in the Consolidated Statement of Income for 2010 in the

following captions $43.0 million in Cost of sales and $5.5 million in

Selling general and administrative expenses As of June 30 2010

approximately $36.7 million in severance payments have been made

with the remaining payments expected to be made by December 31 2010

In 2009 the Company recorded $52.1 million charge for the costs

to structure its businesses in light of current and anticipated customer

demand The charges primarily consist of severance costs related to

plant closures as well as general work force reductions implemented

by various operating units throughout the world The Company believes

the realignment actions taken will positively impact future results of

operations but will have no material effect on liquidity and sources and

uses of capital The Industrial Segment recognized $33.7 million of the

total charge and included severance costs related to approximately

3345 employees The Climate Industrial Controls Segment recognized

$9.7 million of the total charge and included severance costs related

to approximately 745 employees The Aerospace Segment recognized

$2.0 million of the total charge and included severance costs related

to approximately 205 employees Approximately $6.7 million of the

charge was recorded below segment operating income All required

severance payments have been made The business realignment costs

are presented in the Consolidated Statement of Income for 2009 in

the following captions $41.0 million in Cost of sales $6.2 million

in Selling general and administrative expenses and $4.9 million in

Loss gain on disposal of assets

In 2008 the Company recorded $5.7 million charge for the costs to

structure its businesses in light of current and anticipated customer

demand The charges primarily consist of severance costs related to

general workforce reductions implemented primarily in the Industrial

North American operations The Company believes the realignment

actions taken will positively impact future results of operations but

will have no material effect on liquidity and sources and uses of capital

The Industrial Segment recognized $4.9 million of the total charge and

included severance costs related to approximately 145 employees The

Climate Industrial Controls Segment recognized $0.6 million of the

total charge and included severance costs related to approximately

115 employees The Aerospace Segment recognized $0.2 million of

the total charge and included severance costs related to approximately

25 employees All required severance payments have been made
The business realignment costs are primarily presented in the Cost

of sales caption in the Consolidated Statement of Income for 2008

NOTE hcome Taxes

Income before income taxes was derived from the following sources

2010 2009 2008

United States $354675 390507 509811

Foreign 400142 292576 824760

$754817 $683083 1334571

Income taxes include the following

2010 2009 2008

Federal

Current 84878 46524 199457

Deferred 6104 37670 31024
Foreign

Current 105927 120963 187034

Deferred 22788 50560 435
State and local

Current 25000 18500 24500

Deferred 669 158 2474

198452 172939 377058
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reconcifation of the Compa lys effective income tax rate to the

statutory Federal rate follows

2010 2009

Statutory Federal income

lax rate 35.0%

ate and local income taxes 2J

litigation settlements 1.8

Eorelgn tax rate difference 7A 8.7

Lash surrender of

life insurance 1.0

Re carch tax ed 07
Woithless SB ck ie it

L7

Deferred income taxes ar provided for the temoorary differences

between the financial reporting basis and the tax basis of assets and

liabibties The differences comprising tne net deferred taxes shown

on the Consolidated Balance Sheet at June 30 were as follows

$565258 491655

118882 107694

4323 3572

60882 47250

106106 135901

9857

15312 37342

21123 16963

455684 502105

92799 112883

235246Net deferred tax asset 343403

Change in net deferred tax asset

Provision br deterred tax 17353 13848

Items of other comprehensive income 94854 263565

Acquisitions and other 4050 122539

change in net deferied mx 108157 134074

At June 30 2010 the Company had recorded deterred tax assets of

$106106 resulting from $379093 in loss carryforwards valuation

allowance of $92799 has been established due to the uncertainty of

realizing certain loss carrytorwards foreign capital loss carryfoi ward

and certain deferred tax assets associated with other liabilities and

reserves The foreign capital loss carryforward and some of the loss

carryforwards can be carried forward indefinitely others can be carried

forward from one to 19 years No material valuation allowance was

recorded during the year attributable to acquisitions

Provision has not been made for additional U.S or foreign taxes on

ndisfributed earnings of certain international operations as those

2001
earnings will continue to be reinvested it is not practicable to estimate

the additional taxes including applicable foreign withholding taxes

that might be payable on the eventual remittance of such earninqs

Accumulated undistributed earnngs of foreign operations reinvested

in their operations amounted to $1102978 $1298102 and $1435394

7.5 at June 30 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively

reconciliation of the beginning and ending amount of unrecognized

tax benefits is as follows

Effect of foreign currcncy

translation 1246

nalance June30 a1izaas 1uauo

The total amount of unrecognized tax benetits that if recognized

would affect the effective rate was $81927 $114210 and $76868 as

of June 30 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively The accrued interest

related to the gross unrecognized tax benefits exclLided from the

amounts above was $8200 $9179 and $9748 as of June 30 2010

2009 and 2008 respectively

The Company and its subsidiaries file income tax returns in the United

States and various state and foreign jurisdictions ln the normal course

of business the Companys tax returns are subject to examination by

taxing authorities throughout the world The Company is no longer

subject to examinations of its federal income tax returns by the lnternal

Revenue Service for fiscal years through 2007 All significant state and

local and foreign fax returns have been examined for fiscal years through

2001 The Company does not anticipate that the total unrecognized

tax benefits will significantly change within the next twelve months

due to the settlement of examinations sod the expiration of statute

of limitations

.13 lio

Other

tleclis income tax rate

23

1.1

26.3% 25 30

2010

10 2009

Balance July $132954 105070 74459

28.3R \dthtions for tax positions

related to current year 10815 31 114 24951

S3idirioflc for tx ritifl

of prior years 23408

\dditions foi acquisitions 294

Beductions for tax posirions

zoov
of orior years 64821

Beductions foi settlenients 21770

Reductions for expiration

of statute of limitations 37

Postietirement benefits

Other liabilities and reserves

Longterm contracts

Stockbased compensation

loss carrvforwardc

Foreign tax credit carryforwards

Unrealized currency exchange gains

and losses

Inventory

Depreciarion and amortzarion

Valuation allowance

15899

760

10 566

3058

5113

6470

993

2452

538

1232
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NOTE Eaniiqs Pr She NOTE Goodw and hitangthe Assets

Basic earnings per share is coiputed using the weighted-aveiage The Companys annual impairment tests peitormed in fiscal years 2010

number of common shares outstanding during the year Diluted 2009 and 2008 resulted in no impairment loss being recognized

earnings per shaie is computed using the weighted-averacie number

of common shares and common share equivalents oustanding during

lie onanges in the carrying amount of goodwill ior the years ended

the yem omnion share equivalents represent the ciilu effect of
June 30 2009 and June 30 2010 are as toliows

outstanding stock-based awaids The computation at iet income Ciwotie

ocr share was as follows
ndutriai 1e updc1 owwk

2111
____________

2oi0 20011 Spant tnwm Siont total

uweriicr tialanee

\li Ilcorne auribtiuble Jw 42.2008 2382 171 SilO 113 S35.201 52798.092

it 10 11010 .1 II chok 116 P0 110 18 811 19.-.-
oreign uUriclcv

Deiioniinaior jranslai.ol1 196.3 45i j73821 20 10251

ntsic it eiglfteciaveragt
Inudit iii

common shares iiaun35 161364311 lG8.285i87 ltiliffls 8.3318 iunu 01811

Oie rca sc ni \Vll gO leO lU 01

average common shares lone 30 2109 tOO 119 88709 10711 142903077

11001 diiui st ei1ect of

15 ii It 1k to
11 93

iiiued weighieciac.cragc .ntoon 5175i 1-16 tout 16312
ttmrunn shares 600

11SU 11109 exlrCi If ni
01/ OSUlI 183- itS

iockbaed aivurds iOii7i7 1027111-u 1710 i1is
______________

Iitic curnmgs per share --i 3.13 3.6-i to 200 238110-ui S306031 62706314

Itt 01 fl5 11 sb
________________ Goodwil adjustments primarily represent final adustmen1s to the

200 2009 and 2008 9.U infion 6.- miiiiori anti million purchase price allocation during the twelve-month perioo suosequent to

common shares respectively subject to stock-based al//aids were the acquistion date and primarily involveci the valuation ol income tax

excluded fiom the computation of diluted earnings per share becaLise liabilities Goodwill adjustments in 20 iD included goodwill related to

sifert of theu exei ris Jo iii he at ti dil It ye jii te 0t /as civested nd cood ill anr jith nvestment

that as written down

NOTE nventores
lntangible assets are amortized on straiqh-iine methou over their

iei tones valued or the oS in nra ou LIUOl cosI mihoo time
ccc or esumeci iseful life The folIo nng inmorzs the gioss

apioximately 28 percent oF total inventories in 2010 and 2009 The
carrying vaue and accumulated amortization or each malor category

current cost of these invcntoies exceeds their valuation determined on
iitaigibie asset

the LiFO basis by $193519 in 2010 and S204.294 in 2009 During 2009

inventory reductions resulted in pre-lax LlFO liquidation gain of 19010 __2010 ___________

212.500 Progress payments oi $33676 in 2010 and S57704 in 2009 0sihu1g \ceinni3tid Lw ia \ccumuhucd

are netted against inventories -umuo

91111-015 4935 518812 9811 421118

rtiflar5 119017 63.336 287691 62926

ulolist

llIulIilei 125762 2/005 1.131.711 183239

615211134 s3at13lts1.5112713 288353

During 2010 toe Company acquired inlanglhie assets with an initial

purchase price allocation and weighted-average life as follows

iurchus Price \\ cghicd

-\Iiucaiion \i

Patcnis 63
li-ad etnarks 160

d.ntnn tel list-i

11111101 her 1121
______________

oiul 5410 1it

Total intangibe amortization expense in 2010 2009 and 2008

was $114749 $102750 and $67391 respectively The estimated

amortization expense for the five yeai ending June 30 2011

through 2015 is 2102.648 393757 386.391 $80900 and

S78233 respectively
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NOTE Financing Arrangements NOTE Debt

The Company has line of credit totaling $1500000 through multi-

currency revolving credit agreement with group of banks of which

$1482623 was available at June 30 2010 The credit agreement expires

in September 2012 however the Company has the right to request

one-year extension of the expiration date on an annual basis which

request may result in changes to the current terms and conditions of

the credit agreement portion of the credit agreement supports the

von pany commercial paper note program Tne in5erest on borrowings

is based upon the terms of each specific borrowing and is sublect to

market conditions The revolving credit agreement requires facility

fee of up to 4.5/lOOths of one percent of the commitment per annum

at the Companys present rating level The revolving credit agreement

contains provisions that increase the facility fee of the credit agreement

in the event the Companys credit ratings are lowered

The Company is currently authorized to sell up to $1370000 of

short-term commercial paper notes No commercial paper notes

were outstanding at June 30 2010 and $354500 were outstanding

june 30 009

The Companys credit agreements and indentures governing certain

debt agreements contain various covenants the violation of which

would limit or preclude the use of the agreement for future borrowings

or might accelerate the maturity of the related outstanding borrowings

covered by the indentures At the Companys present rating level the

most restrictive covenant provides that the ratio of secured debt to

net tangible assets be less than 10 percent As of June 30 2010 the

Company does not have any secured debt outstanding The Company

is in compliance with all covenants

Notes payable is comprised of short-term lines of credit and borrowings

from foreign banks At June 30 2010 the Company had $167985 in

lines of credit from various foreign banks of which $167494 was

available Most of these agreements are renewed annually The balance

and weighted-average interest rate of the Notes payable at June 30

2010 and 2009 were $17759 and 0.5 percent and $431044 and

1.5 percent respectively

Principal amounts of Long-term debt payable in the five years ending

June 30 2011 through 2015 are $345513 $68373 $225219 $146

and $131 respectively The carrying value of the Companys Long-term

debt excluding leases was $1758845 and $1889844 at June 30

2010 and 2009 respectively and was estimated to have fair value of

$1925397 and $1899246 at June 30 2010 and 2009 respectively

The fair value of the Long-term debt excluding leases was estimated

using discounted cash flow analyses assuming current interest rates

for similar types of borrowing arrangements and maturities

LEASE COMMFTMENTS Future minimum rental commitments as of

June 30 2010 under non-cancelable operating leases which expire

at various dates are as follows 2011 $78013 2012 -- $56838

2013 $36181 2014 $23279 2015 -$18139 and after

2015 $80927

Rental expense in 2010 2009 and 2008 was $123582 $125516

and $106135 respectively

NOTE -10 Retirement Benefits

PENSIONS The Company has noncontributory defined benefit pension

plans covering eligible employees including certain employees in

foreign countries Plans for most salaried employees provide pay-

related benefits based on years of service Plans for hourly employees

generally provide benefits based on flat-dollar amounts and years of

service The Company also has arrangements for certain key employees

which provide for supplemental retirement benefits In general the

Companys policy is to fund these plans based on legal requirements

tax considerations local practices and investment opportunities The

Company also sponsors defined contribution plans and participates

in government-sponsored programs in certain foreign countries

June 30

Domestic

Debentures

7.30% due 2011

Jixed rate medium-term notes

5.50% to 6.55% due 2018-2038

Pixed rate senior notes

4.88% due 2013

Variable rate demand bonds

1.6% due 2010-2025

ForeIgn

Bank loans including revolving credit

1% to 7.2% due 2011-201.7

Euro Bonds

3.5% due 2011

4.125% due 2016

Japanese Yen credit
facility

Libor pius 20bps due 2012

Dtber long-term debt

including capitalized leases

20 2000

100000

95000

2500 225 000

003

244 280 80

t787 62 203

302 284

759 1890128

345513 oO423

$1413634 1839705

total long-term debt

Less long-term debt payable

within one year

Long-term debt net
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summary of the Companys defined benefit pension plans follows The accumulated benefit obligation for all defined benefit plans was

a3 OYo 60 it 32 63 CoC i1iliC 33 230 to 20u9 ieSp del
Bend it cost

____________

2010 20011 20031
_______

The projecied benefii obiigation ercumulateo beiiehi obligaiion and

lit Ott
rau wit of pan assets for pension pk nih accumulated Ueiefit

tnlcresl cost 08562 sui 33615
obligations in excess of plan assets were S3.40i 504 S3072016 and

lApected rtiurn
31991.174 resoectively at June 30 2010 and 32.911.759 S2.666.229

011110 31 38 ii 33

and SL767765 espectively at June 3u 2u09
.- 10 Ott ia 1100 01 priOr

sort ice cost 1307- 3178 13.3111 The Company exgects to make cash contributions of approximately

\IOOUti7UtiOn at S250 million 10 its defined benefit pension plans in 2011 the majority

ill h0 iid to ii tt at
oi iruch rJete to t_ defiied benei it olans Esu mn Tuture benefit

.\mortizal ot initi1t
payments ihe five years ending June 30 201 through 20-i are

its
______

3144 200 i6 i133 499 165 67 aio i77 838 rcspecuvely

No periodic lieneht cost 100332 108302 and 51.095.388 in the aggregate for the live years ending June 30

2016 through JLine 30 2020
haneinhenehtobhgaOm ___________ 2018 009

Oemlit obligation ai hegioitiug ok ear 23152207 573142 The assumptions used to measure net periodic benefit cost lot the

IVICC cost 3877 71.1337 on1panys significant defined benefit plans are

flLCroSt COSt 1/11502 172321
2001 oun 201113

\ctoarial loss 430941 18-1275
lab dci inco bcni it plans

Ii 11 lilt tid 1113 itt
ilocouni i1tc iit 11.8 6.3

1itii anieodtncnls .l 12
itlC In

-\cquisitions 419 1113172 ...i.i 7t4 37114

orci go currency Iran slat ion tionlo 131cr l7 037 189 in cd re

mnefit obliga 1101 at lid ol year 5301835 2932.297
Clii PlOt atSCit 5% 8.35 8.5

NunU.S delinco hcniiil

Chtprge in plan assels
_______________ ____________ pie

lair tame ol plan assets Discount tate 2.31 .410 2.23 to 6.94 2.25 IC 6.3%

oeginnmg ott-ear .i-iiik .vii 033u tice1se

tatual gaol doss on plan atcis 2101121 3811130 111 coitlpOtlsahcifl i.O 51 to i.5 1110 4.25%

Lniplnvvr contributions 135291 65933 L\iJeClcIi return

ilenol9ts aid 1301761 1110.8121 on plan assets 1.0 11.00 5110 7.73%

-\couisit ii ins 10.7131

11 uyi un rcm Ii iOS 3111 aid 01011 ill

1ssurnotions used to rneasue sene ob gel an for toe

________ _____________- ------- --- Gomoanys significant defined heneftt plans are

air va lot 01 p1ao assets tend oi year 21121 111651817 479

___________ ___________________
2110 20119

bock st Itus Ii till ii Di 115

_____________

_____________________________________ __________________ U.S Clett.Il cd bene
ii ol ens

Amounts recogni/ed on tho onsoitdated Balance Sheet iisccttoi rati 6.23%

aces mc Is ml other assets 182 \vecip Ill crease it conipensat ion .1.31 to

Oilier accrued liabilities 112868 88281 3oohjd detin0d btiilil plans

Pensns nil other pust reli emunt biscoim rate 75 to 4.0o 2.0 tO 6.785

benel its 1017783 lL136U72i -\\criig increase

______
in C0tfltlO513tj10t 2.01/.3S 2lto4.7%

Net i000Ufl recognivecl i0$t9 it-l-LBIill ..
13notintsrecogmiedinAcciintuiaiedOtheromprehcmee toss The discount rate assumption is based on current mtes of high-quality

Net actuarial loss 55996209 S5228.2 30
long-term corporate bonds over the same estimated time period that

0111j1 s\1 Icost 713 11134

be Ci aymenS will be
reqLi

ed to oe ade ne coected ct rn on

ransition ohliation 105 11
plan assets assumption is based on the Weighted-average expected

_____________ -- --- return of the various asset classes in the plans portrolio The asset

\i 301000111 coiniicnl ._L.. ULt. cless elm cvelope using storical Essel Lil perfo mance as

Tile presentation of the amounts recognized on the consolidated Nell
as current market conditions such as of latton interest tates antI

Balance Sheet and in Accumulated Other comprehensive Loss is
equity market performance

on debit creditl bass and excludes the effect of income taxes The weighted-average allocation 0-f the majority of the assets related

The estiniated amount of net actuarial loss prior service cost and
to defned benefit plans is as follows

transition assel that will be amortized ft om accumulated other
___________ --___________________

21110 20139

comprehensive loss 11110 net periodic benefit pension cost in 201
51iU0V securities 56%

is 8102.622 512476 and S51 respecttveiy Debt securities 37 32%

Di her 8%

100%
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The weighted-average target asset allocation as of June 30 2010 is

61 percent equity securities 33 percent debt securities and percent

other The investment strategy for defined benefit pension plan assets

focuses on achieving prudent actuarial funding ratios while maintaining

acceptable levels of risk and providing adequate liquidity to meet

immediate and future benefit requirements This strategy requires an

investment portfolio that is broadly diversified across various asset

classes and external investment managers The Companys overall

investment strategy is to opportunistically migrate from its current mix

between growth seeking assets primarily consisting of global public

eq.nhes in developed and emerging count ies and hedge fund of fund

strategies and 1ncome generating assets pnmarily consisbng of nigh

quality bonds both domestic and global emerging market bonds high

yield bonds and Treasury Inflation Protected Securities to an allocation

more heavily weighted toward income generating assets Over time

long duration fixed income assets will be added to the portfolio These

securities will be highly correlated with the Companys pension liabilities

and will serve to hedge portion of the Companys interest rate risk

The fair values of pension piai ssets Jcne 70 200 hy asset niaes

are as follows

çuoiea ces niiicant uthLr Significant

in Actn Obseivahie Unohsei be

145 bets Inp its lopu

lotal vel el Lesel

Cash cash

equvalen 74302 74302

Equtysecu lies 605067 60067
Fixed income

securites

orpora

bonds 116571 116 571

Governmen

issued

Securities 130070 30070

Mutual funds

Equity funds 10370 10370

Fixed neome

funds 131777 131777

Common
Collective trusts

quty funds 613246 3246

Fixed income

funds 245229 245229

Limited

Partnership 68648 68648

scellaneous 24906 24906

Total at

June30 2010 $2020186 $679369 $1340817

Equity securities consist of common stock of both U.S and foreign

corporations and are valued at the closing price reported on the active

market on which the individual securities are traded Equity securities

include Company stock with fair value of $74000 as of June 30 2010

$53717 as of June 30 2009

Fixed income securities mutual funds and limited partnership are valued

using market observable inputs for similar assets that are traded on an

active market The value of the limited partnership is estimated using

the pro-rata interest in the underlying investments of the partnership

Common/Collective trusts are valued using market observable inputs

for similar assets that are traded on an active market The value is

estimated using net asset value per share which is based on the

underlying value of the investments in the trust

Miscellaneous assets primarily includes insurance contracts held in

the asset portfolio of the Companys international pension plans and

is valued as the present value of future cash flows promised under

the terms of the insurance contracts

The primary investment objective of equity securities and equity funds

within both the mutual fund and common/collective trust asset class is

to obtain capital appreciation in an amount that at least equals various

market-based benchmarks The primary investment objective of fixed

income securities and fixed income funds within both the mutual fund

and common/collective trust asset class is to provide for constant

stream of income while preserving capital The primary investment

objective of the limited partnership is to achieve capital appreciation

through an investment program focused on specialized investment

strategies The primary investment objective of insurance contracts

included in the miscellaneous asset class is to provide stable rate

of return over specified period of time

EMPLOYEE SAVNGS PLANThe Company sponsors an employee stock

ownership plan ESOP as part of its existing savings and investment

401k plan The ESOP is available to eligible domestic employees

Parker Hannifin common stock is used to match contributions made

by employees to the ESOP up to maximum of 4.0 percent of an

employees annual compensation

breakdown of shares held by the ESOP is as follows

Allocated shares

Suspense shares

Total shares held hy

the ESOP 11189598 11325644

In 1999 the ESOP was leveraged and the loan was unconditionally

guaranteed by the Company The Companys matching contribution

and dividends on the shares held by the ESOP were used to repay the

loan and shares were released from the suspense account as the

principal and interest were paid The unreleased portion of the shares

in the ESOP suspense account were not considered outstanding for

purposes of earnings per share computations The ESOP Trust repaid

the loan in 2009 so there are no suspense shares remaining Company

contributions to the ESOP recorded as compensation and interest

expense were $48336 in 2010 $51593 in 2009 and $53019 in 2008

Dividends earned by the suspense shares and interest income within

the ESOP totaled $28 in 2010 $162 in 2009 and $796 in 2008 In

2010 and 2009 in lieu of cash the Company issued 510984 and

49422 of its common shares respectively out of treasury for the

matching contribution

The Company has retirement income account RIA within the

employee savings plan The Company makes contribution to the

participants RIA account each year the amount of which is based

on the participants age and years of service Participants do not

contribute to the RIA The Company recognized $12598 $14489

and $10826 in expense related to the RIA in 2010 2009 and

2008 respectively

in addition to shares within the ESOP as of June 30 2010 employees

have elected to invest in 3827222 shares of common stock within

the Company Stock Fund of the Parker Retirement Savings Plan

OTHER POSTRETREMENT BENERTS The Company provides

postretirement medical and life insurance benefits to certain retirees

and eligible dependents Most plans are contributory with retiree

contributions adjusted annually The plans are unfunded and pay stated

2019 2009

11189598 11123057

202587

Fair value of suspense shares $14449
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Historically the Company has provided self-insured retiree medical
--

500

plan benefits For nonunion employees upon their retirement The
ot-cigi currency tmannsitntinn 1037411 1121

retiree was responsible for paying the premiums for the medical itctirement hcucfii pints tittfl72 18363981

coverage bitt the Company paid the costs of administering the plans Oiher i833 158001

i.e claims processing costs Absorbing the administration costs was

considered benefit under the postretirement benefit accounting rules
The oalance of Accumulated otner comprenensive boss income in

as the emoioyees who elected to enroll in the retiree medical olans oabd
Noncontiolling interests relates to foreign curt ency translation arid

lower premium since the Company was paying the costs to diminister
amounted to S18.519 and Ii 426 at June 30 JulO anti June 30 2009

the plan 2009 the Company discontinued its sell-insured retiree
respectively

medical plans or non-union employees arid has therefore eiitnindted

the cost associated with administering the plans The Company

recognized $22.4 million in income in 2009 as esult oF eliminating

he liability related to this benefit
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SHARE REPURCHASES The Company has program to repurchase

its common shares Under the program the Company is authorized to

repurchase an amount of common shares each fiscal year equal to the

greater of 75 million shares or five percent of the shares outstanding

as of the end of the prior fiscal year Repurchases are funded primarily

from operating cash flows and commercial paper borrowings and the

shares are initially
held as treasury stock The number of common

shares repurchased at the average purchase price follows

Shares repurchased

Average price per share

NOTE 12 Stock ncentve Pans

STOCK-BASED AWARDS The Companys 2003 and 2009 Stock

Incentive Programs provide for the granting of nonqualified options

and stock appreciation rights SARs to officers and key employees of

the Company The nonqualified options allow the recipient to purchase

shares of common stock at price not less than 100 percent of the

fair market value of the stock on the date the stock-based awards are

granted Upon exercise SARs entitle the recipient to receive shares of

common stock equal to the increase in value of the award between the

grant date and the exercise date Outstanding options and SARs are

exercisable from one to three years after the date of grant and expire

no more than 10 years after grant The Company satisfies stock option

and SAR exercises by issuing common shares out of treasury which

have been repurchased pursuant to the Companys share repurchase

program described in Note 11 or through the issuance of previously

unissued common shares 24838 previously unissued common

shares were issued in 200$

During 2010 2009 and 200$ the Company recognized stock-based

compensation expense of $44415 $41488 and $44947 respectively

relating to the option and SAR awards The Company derives tax

deduction measured by the excess of the market value over the grant

price at the date stock-based awards are exercised The related tax

benefit is credited to Additional capital as the Company is currently

in windfall tax benefit position

The fair value of each stock-based award granted in 2010 2009 and

2008 were estimated at the date of grant using Black-Scholes option

pricing model with the following weighted-average assumptions

Risk-free interest rate

Expected life of award

Expected dividend yield of stock

Expected volatility of stock

Weighted-average fair value

The risk-free interest rate was based on U.S Treasury yields with term

similar to the expected life of the award The expected life of the award

was derived by referring to actual exercise and post-vesting employment

termination experience The expected dividend yield was based on the

Companys historical dividend rate and stock price over period similar

to the expected life of the award The expected volatility of stock was

derived by referring to changes in the Companys historical common

stock prices over timeframe similar to the expected life of the award

Stock-based award activity during 2010 is as follows aggregate

intrinsic value in millions

auiuiney tin aiatua and uhangea ui shams suujeu Lu SLuUK-UaSeU

awards and the related average price per share follows

WeightedAverage

Grant Date

Fair Value

Nonvested June 30 2009 4929680 16.32

Granted 3234283 1577

Vested 2511704 16

Canceled 65386 15.52

Nonvested June 302010 586873

At June 30 2010 $30096 of expense with respect to nonvested stock-

based awards has yet to be recognized and will be amortized into

expense over weighted-average period of appioximately 18 month

The total fair value of shares vested during 2010 2009 and 2008 was

$40494 $40082 and $29326 respectively

Information related to stock-based awards exercised during 2010 2009

and 2008 is as follows

20 2009 2008

Net cash proceeds 0307 3557 33406

Intrinsic value 45424 4787 82415

Income tax benefit 14031 1517 26360

2010 2009

Weighted

WeightetG Average

Average Remaining
Exercise Con ractual

Price Term

441 755728 12.5O62

66.82

gu mpany uth

ccelera ed purchase of $500 million of the Company common hare

authorization addition he Company previou ly announce 01 re
______________________________

share repurchase prooram Under he accelerated purcha program
uur andi

ih Company epurcha ed tot of 6629 981 sha es at averag iie 30 2009 1413 280 34 .88

purchase price of 75 48 per hare

rcis 496389 34.0

ancee 68 55

utsra ng

June 30 20 61 2493 $49.55 6years 40

Exercisable

Ju e30 010 056 62 $460 46years $122

Aggregate

In.trii sic

Value

Number of

Shares

2009 20082010

2.9% 3.2% 4.4%

3yrs 4.9 yrs 5.2 yrs Shares surrendered upon exercise of stock options and SARS
.4% 1.3% 1.4% 2010 606554 2009 90129 2008 732920

34.5% 26 6% 25.6%

$15.77 16 56 $16.61
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RSTFUCTED STOCK The companys 2003 Stock ncentive Procrams holde of Shareholders Rhts wofflri be entitIer to purchase one

provided tar ssLia 01 stiic shares to cerian key empoyeus COflfliOfl Shale at an OXCiGISC pice curenby set at GO addibon

under the Companys 2007-08-09 2006-07-08 and 2005-06-07 Long in certain circumstances aH bolders of Shareholders Rights lother

Term incentive Pians LTP Vaftie of the payments was set at the than the acquiring entity would be entided to purchase number of

market vakie ot the Comoanys conlnion stock on the date of issuance common shares equal to twce the exercise price or at the option of the

Shares were earned and awarded and an estimated value was ace ued Board to exchange each Shareholders Right for one common share

based upon aitainment of criteria speciried in the LTIP over the The Shareholders Rights remain in existence until February 17 2017

cumulative years of each three-year plan Plan participants are entitled unless extended by the Boaid of Directois or earlier redeemed at one

to cash dividends and to vote their respective shares but the shares cent per Shareholders Right exercised or exchangnd under lie terms

are restricted as to ansferabiaty for three years following issuance 01 the agreement in he event of an urn encily business combination

attempt the Shareholders Rights .viIh cause subsLantial dilution to the

estricteu Shares or dl It 0O9 ItOh
__________

person attempting the olsiness combnaton he Sharehohoers Rights

r..umhcr or sharc issued 3317t i2.30 293 118
siloulni not interfere with any rnelger or other business combination

cr te sh duc
cIt he best irtoresi Cornparj cL sr elolders since

Ut dare of Issuance 348 53 ra.3 uo.u.t
he Shareholders Rights ltay be edeemed

oral vatue 33i2 11247 170 ii

Under the Companys 2008 Q1Q LT1P payout of restricted shares .ItOTE 14 Resrch
from the companys 2003 Stock incentive Program will be issued to Research and development costs amounted to $316.18 in 2010

certain key employees in August 200 In lieu of restricted shares the 5338908 in 2009 and S303.098 in 2008 These amounts nclude both

rarticipant may elect to receive the 2008-09-10 LTIP payout as defei red costs incurred by the company related to independent research and

cash compensation Retired participants receive the 2008-09-10 LTIP
development imtiatives as well as costs ncurred in connection with

payout in cash The total payout valued at S9.456 has been accrued research and development contiacts Costs incuried in connection

oer the three years of the plan During 2010 2009 and 2008 the with research and development contracts amounted to 840277 in 2010

.smpany ecoideci exoense come ating to the LTIP of 15 OiS 5u 738 20C9 id Sd 757 in 2008 These cos md leo in the

S5.562 and 825681 iespectveiy The decrease in expense in 2009 total research and development cost for each of tire respective years

vtas primarily attributable to the mpact the economic downturn hao

on the itompanys performance and stock price during 2009
1.5 Fa1r surerme

.5 summaiy of the status and changes of shares relating to the LTIP On July 2009 the Company adonted new accounting guidance

and the related average price per share follows elating to fair value measurements of nonfinancial assets and

nonfinancial liabilities whrch includes goodwill and longlived assets
ciehicu- \t craee

\uiiihcr or .ranm 1u nese ems are incognized fair value woen an imrisii me exists

_______________________
Share lair vuiti i\to material fair value adjuatments were rnaoe to the Companys

\on ocred June 30 2001 .393.224 39 000nhnancial assets and roirtillancial liabilities during 2010

423600 195 summary of financial assets and liabiThes that were measured at

30330 4975 fat value on recLirring basis at June 30 2010 and June 30 2009

H50.406 _cflStJ IS as Toiiows

\oovsred June 30 201 1350020 1771 fiunrcl Signmiican Ohr signmricanr

ira ro -\mivO bcrt9Io ioobsrvrhlc

Shares surrendeied in connection whit the LTIP 2010 83.991 niu \C Mark impuis irlpum

2009 60.247 2008 100.642 unc so 2rrio cvi tn L.el ii

in 2010 2009 and 2008 20.000 12.150 and 14850 restricted shares

soectively rere ssueu rio non employee members of toe

Posi of Directors Ti ans di in ny
these sha es iS restricted foi one

in hi ee years following ssIk -ie acldi5ioir ion emoloyee membei

ni he Board of Directors ye bee given the opportun tyto ieceiv al

portion of their fees res ictu shares hese shaies /ost iatably

en an annual basis over be eMit or fee of the chirecto In 2010

2009 and 2008 4.578 3.868 and 2526 restricted shares tespectively

were issued in lieu of directors fees ..

iuuwd Prccs 3gm mc rhr Sign ii cani

At June 30 2010 the Company had approximately 25 million uii rrite Obscr.rCic Unobserahk

common shares reserved for issLiance in connection with its stock inu.\ Mukcis opurs npum

incentive plans Jun 30 200

scOt

NOTE 13 Shaehoktes rctec oi Rights Agoemeit \vaithle for

same securil Iis 5j4n
On January 200/ the Boaro 01 Directors of the Company to
declared dividend of one Shareholdei Right for each common 1n l\

share outstanding on February 17 2007 in relation to the companys

Shareholders Protection Rights Agreement As of June 30 2010

161256018 common shares were reseived for issuance Linden this

tom

99.007 99007

Agreement Under certain conditions involving acquisItion of or an
Dti mtivcs 1313

offer for 15 percent or more of the Companys common shares all
-- -_______ _______
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Available for sale securities consist of an investment in stock in an

electronic and electrical equipment company The fair value of available

for sale securities was transferred from Level ito Level in 2010 as

result of the delisting of the electronic and electrical equipment

companys stock from the international market of the London Stock

Exchange The fair value of available for sale securities as of June 30

2010 was estimated using market and income approach with equal

weighting given to each approach The market approach estimates

fair value by applying price-to-earnings multiples for similar companies

that are publicly traded while the income approach estimates fair

value using discounted cash flow analysis During 2010 there were

no purchases sales issuances or settlements of available for sale

securities After the stock delisting it was determined that the fair value

of the investment in the electronic and electrical equipment company
had permanently declined and an expense of $7251 was recognized

in Net income the amount of which had previously been included in

Accumulated other comprehensive loss The fair value of available for

sale securities as of June 30 2009 was measured using quoted market

prices Derivatives primarily consist of costless collar contracts the

fair value of which is calculated through model that utilizes market

observable inputs including both spot and forward prices for the same

underlying currencies The Company has established nonqualified

deferred compensation programs which permit officers directors and

certain management employees to defer portion of their compensation

on pre-tax basis until their termination of employment Changes in

the fair value of the compensation deferred under these programs are

recognized based on the quoted market prices for the participants

investment elections

NOTE 16 Contingencies

The Company is involved in various
litigation matters arising in the

normal course of business including proceedings based on product

liability claims workers compensation claims and alleged violations

of various environmental laws The Company is self-insured in the

United States for health care workers compensation general liability

and product liability up to predetermined amounts above which third

party insurance applies Management regularly reviews the probable

outcome of these proceedings the expenses expected to be incurred

the availability and limits of the insurance coverage and the established

accruals for liabilities While the outcome of pending proceedings

cannot be predicted with certainty management believes that any

liabilities that may result from these proceedings will not have material

adverse effect on the Companys liquidity financial condition or results

of operations

Parker ITR SrI Parker ITR subsidiary acquired on January 31 2002
has been the subject of number of lawsuits and regulatory investigations

the majority of which have either been settled or are pending an appeal

filed by the Company

With respect to the class action lawsuits the Company recognized

$20000 in expense in 2008 and $2322 in expense in 2009 No

expenses related to the class action lawsuits were recognized during

2010 With respect to the regulatory investigations the Company

recognized $35084 in expense in 2009 and $654 in expense in

2010 No expenses related to the regulatory investigations were

recognized in 2008

As of June 30 2010 the Company has made all required payments

relating to the class action lawsuits and regulatory investigations

and has no remaining accrual related to these matters With respect

to the class action lawsuits the Company made payments of

$22322 in 2009 No payments were made in 2008 or 2010 With

respect to the regulatory investigations the Company made

payments of $32794 in 2009 and $2944 in 2010 No payments

were made in 2008

Legal expenses related to these matters are being expensed as

incurred and totaled $1445 $3092 and $5767 in 2010 2009 and

2008 respectively

ENvIRoNMENTALThe Company is currently responsible for

environmental remediation at various manufacturing facilities

presently or formerly operated by the Company and has been

named as potentially responsible party along with other

companies at off-site waste disposal facilities and regional sites

As of June 30 2010 the Company has reserve of $15825 for

environmental matters which are probable and reasonably

estimable This reserve is recorded based upon the best estimate

of costs to be incurred in light of the progress made in determining

the magnitude of remediation costs the timing and extent of

remedial actions required by governmental authorities and the

amount of the Companys liability in proportion to other responsible

parties This reserve is net of $1451 for discounting primarily at

4.5 percent discount rate portion of the costs to operate and

maintain remediation treatment systems as well as gauge treatment

system effectiveness through monitoring and sampling over periods

up to 15 years

The Companys estimated total
liability for the above mentioned

sites ranges from minimum of $15.8 million to maximum of

$72.3 million The largest range of the estimated total liability for

any one site is approximately $6.1 million The actual costs to be

incurred by the Company will be dependent on final determination

of remedial action required negotiations with federal and state

agencies changes in regulatory requirements and technology

innovation the effectiveness of remedial technologies employed

the
ability of other responsible parties to pay and any insurance

or third party recoveries
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.94
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$9993166

2146099
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Report of Independent Registered

Public Accounting Firm

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders

of Parker Hannifin Corporation

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of

Parker Hannifin Corporation and subsidiaries the Company as

of June 30 2010 and June 30 2009 and the related consolidated

statements of income equity and cash flows for each of the three

years in the period ended June 30 2010 We also have audited the

Companys internal control over financial reporting as of June 30 2010

based on criteria established in Internal Control Integrated Framework

issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway

Commission The Companys management is responsible for these

consolidated financial statements for maintaining effective internal

control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the

effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting included in

the accompanying Managements Report on Internal Control Over

Financial Reporting Our responsibility is to express an opinion on

these financial statements and an opinion on the Companys internal

control over financial reporting based on our audits

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public

Company Accounting Oversight Board United States Those standards

require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable

assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material

misstatement and whether effective internal control over financial

reporting was maintained in all material respects Our audits of the

financial statements included examining on test basis evidence

supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements

assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates

made by management and evaluating the overall financial statement

presentation Our audit of internal control over financial reporting

included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial

reporting assessing the risk that material weakness exists and

testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of

internal control based on the assessed risk Our audits also included

performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the

circumstances We believe that our audits provide reasonable

basis for our opinions

companys internal control over financial reporting is process

designed by or under the supervision of the companys principal

executive and principal financial officers or persons performing

similar functions and effected by the companys board of directors

management and other personnel to provide reasonable assurance

regarding the
reliability

of financial reporting and the preparation of

financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally

accepted accounting principles companys internal control over

financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that

pertain to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail

accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of

the assets of the company provide reasonable assurance that

transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of

financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting

principles and that receipts and expenditures of the company are

being made only in accordance with authorizations of management

and directors of the company and provide reasonable assurance

regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition

use or disposition of the companys assets that could have material

effect on the financial statements

Because of the inherent limitations of internal control over financial

reporting including the possibility of collusion or improper

management override of controls material misstatements due to error

or fraud may not be prevented or detected on timely basis Also

projections of any evaluation of the effectiveness of the internal control

over financial reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the

controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions

or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may

deteriorate

In our opinion the consolidated financial statements referred to above

present fairly in all material respects the financial position of Parker

Hannifin Corporation and subsidiaries as of June 30 2010 and June 30

2009 and the results of their operations and their cash flows for the

three years in the period ended June 30 2010 in conformity with

accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of

America Also in our opinion the Company maintained in all material

respects effective internal control over financial reporting as of June

30 2010 based on the criteria established in Internal Control

Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring

Organizations of the Treadway Commission

Deloitte Touche LLP

Cleveland Ohio

August 26 2010
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Managements Report on

Internal Control Over

Financial Reporting

Our management including the principal executive officer and

the principal financial officer is responsible for establishing and

maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting as

defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15f and 15d-15f We assessed

the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting as

of June 30 2010 In making this assessment we used the criteria

established by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the

Treadway Commission in Internal Control-Integrated Framework

We concluded that based on our assessment the Companys internal

control over financial reporting was effective as of June 30 2010

Deloitte Touche LLP the independent registered accounting firm

that audited the Companys consolidated financial statements has

issued an attestation report on the Companys internal control over

financial reporting as of June 30 2010 which is included herein

JIhf

Forward-Looking

Statements

Forward-looking statements contained in this and other written and

oral reports are made based on known events and circumstances at the

time of release and as such are subject in the future to unforeseen

uncertainties and risks All statements regarding future performance

earnings projections events or developments are forward-looking

statements It is possible that the Companys future performance and

earnings projections of the Company and individual segments may
differ materially from current expectations depending on economic

conditions within its mobile industrial and aerospace markets and

the Companys ability to maintain and achieve anticipated benefits

associated with announced realignment activities strategic initiatives

to improve operating margins actions taken to combat the effects

of the current economic environment and growth innovation and

global diversification initiatives change in economic conditions in

individual markets may have particularly volatile effect on segment

results Among other factors which may affect future performance are

changes in business relationships with and purchases by or from

major customers suppliers or distributors including delays or

cancellations in shipments disputes regarding contract terms or

significant changes in financial condition and changes in contract

cost and revenue estimates for new development programs

uncertainties surrounding timing successful completion or

integration of acquisitions

ability to realize anticipated costs savings from business

realignment activities

-threats associated with and efforts to combat terrorism

uncertainties surrounding the ultimate resolution of outstanding

legal proceedings including the outcome of any appeals

competitive market conditions and resulting effects on sales

and pricing

increases in raw material costs that cannot be recovered in

product pricing

the Companys ability to manage costs related to insurance

and employee retirement and health care benefits and

global economic factors including manufacturing activity air travel

trends currency exchange rates difficulties entering new markets

and general economic conditions such as inflation deflation interest

rates and credit availability

The Company makes these statements as of the date of the filing

of its Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended June 30 2010

and undertakes no obligation to update them unless otherwise

required by law

Donald Washkewicz

Chairman

Chief Executive Officer

and President

Timothy Pistell

Executive Vice President

Finance and Administration and

Chief Financial Officer
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Sonk value per sOlo 2709 29.59

Im ug COld $.43i395 10.527

rOflI o5Sd4 to UiiOOi 01019 jp 1.6

sian 00 1iCi 597881

Omit asses 3615382

gterm debt 14.3634

Soa rhokurs ecjn 34367965

Debt 10 dehtsha rehocrs bait pcrent 28.9%

epreciazion 245295 2.2 80

Capita eXpel 29222 275.755

Number Weoicvee- 54794

\umhei shaies rail 011 IUb 19 161256 100.11

31.35 27.14

1912369 1460930

1.6 1.9 1.8

1880554 1926522 1736372

9855902 10386854 8441413

1839705 1952452 1089916

4268199 5251553 4712680

352% 28.3% 21.4%

Net Sales M0Iio of Dollars Net Income Attributable To Diluted Earnings Per Share Do0ars

Common Shareholders MiOios DoOars
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OOLLARS IN HOUSANDS FXCEP1 PER SHARE AMOUNTS

6000

5500

5000

4500

4000

3500

12000

11000

10000

9000

8000

7000

2006 2005 2004 2003 2002 2001 2000

$9385888 $8068805 $6887596 $6222452 $6149122 $5979604 $5385618

7367618 6391477 5577888 5165523 5116570 4728156 4186850

1036646 860278 765570 687455 686485 679963 575906

1033 39516

75763 66869 73144 81249 82484 95775 59183

261682 205105 140871 97246 87886 187391 193955

638276 533166 332085 189362 130150 340792 368232

673167 604692 345783 196272 130150 340792 368232

3.57 2.99 1.88 1.09 .75 1.99 2.23

3.52 2.95 1.86 1.08 .75 1.97 2.21

3.76 3.39 1.96 1.13 .75 1.99 2.23

3.71 3.35 1.94 1.12 .75 1.97 2.21

178817 178193 176562 174573 173114 171458 165497

181326 180674 178509 175343 174092 172596 166868

.612 .520 .507 .493 .480 .467 .453

7.2% 7.500 5.0% 3.2% 2.1% 5.7% 6.8%

9.0% 9.3% 5.7% 3.4% 2.3% 68% 8.8%

178% 19.1% 126% 7.7% 5.1% 14.1% 17.7%

23.64 18.76 16.83 14.42 14.84 14.66 13.54

1457873 1454883 $1260036 950286 875781 783233 966810

1.9 2.1 2.0 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.8

1693794 1581348 $1574988 1641532 $1696965 $1548688 $1340915

8173432 6860703 6194701 5938209 5752583 5337661 4646299

1059461 938424 953796 966332 1088883 857078 701762

$4240904 $3340157 $2982454 $2520911 $2583516 $2528915 $2309458

21.1% 22.5% 24.9% 35.6% 36.8% 35.7% 31.0%

245681 245206 239106 246267 231235 200270 167356

198113 154905 138291 156342 206564 334748 230482

57073 50019 47433 46787 48176 46302 43895

179417 178034 177252 174789 174077 172484 170561

12000

11000

10000

9000

8000

7000

6000

5000

4000

3000

2000

1000

3000

2500

2000

ii
Total Assets Mu iofl of Dolars LongTerm Debt Moos of DoErs

6000

5000

II
Shareholders Equity Moos of Dollars
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Corporate Management

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

GROUP PRESU DENTS OFFUCERS

Years ot Parker service 18

TUMOTHY PUSTELL

Executive Vice President

Finance and Administration

and Chiet Financial Otticer

Age 63

Years ot Parker service 41

CORPORATE OFFUCERS

Years ot Parker service 27

JOHN DEDUNSKY JR

Vice President

Global Supply Chain

and Procurement

Age 53

Years ot Parker service 31

DANA DENNUS

Senior Vice President

Finance

Age 62

Years ot Parker service 31

WULLUAM EUNE

Vice President

Chiet lntormation Otticer

Age 54

Years ot Parker service 31

Age 53

Years ot Parker service 22

PAMELA HUGGINS

Vice President and Treasurer

Age 56

Years ot Parker service 26

The Board ot Directors and Management ot Parker Hannitin acknowledge the retirement ot

Senior Vice President Finance Dana Dennis atter 31 years ot dedicated service

DONALD WASHKEWUCZ

Chairman Chiet Executive Otticer

and President

Age 60

Years ot Parker service 38

LEE BANKS

Executive Vice President

and Operating Dtticer

Age 47

ROBERT BARKER

Executive Vice President

Operating Otticer and President

Aerospace Group

Age 60

Years ot Parker service 37

MARWAN KASHKOUSH

Executive Vice President

Sales Marketing and

Operations Support

Age 56

Years ot Parker service 33

ROBERTW BOND

Vice President and President

Fluid Connectors Group

Age 52

Years ot Parker service 33

VOON MUCHAEL CHUNG

Vice President and President

Asia Pacitic Group

Age 47

Years ot Parker service 24

JEFFERY CULLMAN

Vice President and President-

Hydraulics Group

Age 55

Years ot Parker service 32

JOHN GRECO

Vice President and President

Instrumentation Group

Age 56

Years ot Parker service 34

THOMAS HEALY

Vice President and President

Climate Industrial

Controls Group

Age 50

WULLUAM HOELTUNG

Vice President Tax
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RT KELLER ADO

Vice President and President Vice President and President

Seal Group Latin America Group

Age 52 Age 62

Years of Parker service 30 Years of Parker service 17

Age 58

Years of Parker service 31

CHARLY SAULNER

Vice President and President

Europe Middle East

and Africa Group

Age 62

Years of Parker service 40

Years of Parker service 21

DANIEL SER8N
Vice President

Human Resources

Age 56

Years of Parker service 30

THOMAS WLLIAMS

Executive Vice President

and Operating Officer

Age 51

Years of Parker service

PETER POPOFF

Vice President and President

Filtration Group

ROGER SHERRARD

Vice President and President

Automation Group

Age 44

JON MARTEN

Vice President and Controller

Age 54

Years of Parker service 23

CRAG MAXWELL

Vice President

Technology and Innovation

Age 52

Years of Parker service 14

THOMAS PRAINO JR
Vice President General Counsel

and Secretary

Age 61

Years of Parker service 28
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Board of Directors With Appreciation

CHAIRMAN OF THE ROARD

DONALD WASHKEWICZ

Chairman Chief Executive Officer

and President

Parker Hannifin Corporation

Age 60 Director since 2000

Chairman since 2004

DIRECTORS

UNDA HARTY 14

Treasurer

Medtronic Inc

medical technology

Age 50 Director since 2007

WILUAM KASSUNG

Chairman of the Board

Wabtec Corporation

services for the rail industry

Age 66 Director since 2001

ROBERT KOHLHEPP

Chairman

Cintas Corporation

uniform rental

Age 66 Director since 2002

GIUUO MAZZALUPI

Former President Chief Executive Officer

and Director retired

Atlas Copco AB

industrial manufacturing

Age 69 Director since 1999

KLAUS-PETER MULLER

Chairman of the Supervisory Board

Commerzbank AG

international banking

Age 65 Director since 1998

CANDY OBOURN

President

Isoflux Incorporated

coating technologies

Age 60 Director since 2002

JOSEPH SCAMINACE

Chief Executive Officer and Director

OM Group Inc

metal-based specialty chemicals

Age 57 Director since 2004

WOLFGANG SCHMITT

Chief Executive Officer

Trends Innovation

strategic growth consultants

Age 66 Director since 1992

MARKOS TAMBAKERAS

Former Chairman of the Board retired

Kennametal Inc

global tooling solutions supplier

Age 59 Director since 2005

JAMES WAINSCOTT

Chairman Chief Executive Officer

and President

AK Steel Holding Corporation

steel producer

Age 53 Director since 2009

COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD

AUDIT

Chair Harty

HUMAN RESOURCES

AND COMPENSATION

Chair Obourn

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

AND NOMINATING

Chair Kohlhepp

FINANCE

Chair Muller

The Board of Directors and Management of

Parker Hannifin acknowledge the retirement of

Executive Vice President Sales Marketing

and Operations Support Marwan

Kashkoush after 33 years of dedicated

service Under his leadership the Business

Development Process was established the

Etoy Switzerland Headquarters opened and

the global expansion of ParkerStores was

launched Mr Kashkoushs unwavering

international support was inspirational and he

will be remembered as mentor to people

both inside and outside of Parker

The Board of Directors and Management of

Parker Hannifin acknowledge the retirement

of Giullo Mazzalupi retired CEO of Atlas

Copco AB who served on Parker Hannifins

Board of Directors for 11 years Mr Mazzalupi

made many important contributions through

his extensive global management experience

Parker Hannitins Board of Directors from to Robert Kohlhepp Wolfgang Schmitt

Candy Obourn William Kassling Don Washkewicz Klaus-Peter Muller Linda Harty Giulio Mazzalupi

Joseph Scaminace Markos Tambakeras James Wainscott
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arkor

Key Markets

Aerial lift

Agriculture

Bulk chemical handling

Construction machinery

Food beverage

Fuel gas delivery

Industrial machinery

Life sciences

Marine

Mining

Mobile

Oil gas

Renewable energy

Transportation

Key Products

Check valves

Connectors for low pressure

fluid conveyance

Deep sea umbilicals

Diagnostic equipment

Hose couplings

Industrial hose

Mooring systems

power cables

PTFE hose tubing

Quick couplings

Rubber thermoplastic hose

Tube fittings adapters

Tubing plastic fittings

Key Markets

Aerial lift

Agriculture

Alternative energy

Construction machinery

Forestry

Industrial machinery

Machine tools

Marine

Material handling

Mining

Oil gas

Power generation

Refuse vehicles

Renewable energy

Truck hydraulics

Turf equipment

Key Products

Accumulators

Cartridge valves

Electrohydraulic actuators

Human machine interfaces

Hybrid drives

Hydraulic cylinders

Hydraulic motors pumps

Hydraulic systems

Hydraulic valves controls

Hydrostatic steering

Integrated hydraulic circuits

Power take-offs

Power units

Rotary actuators

Sensors

Key Markets

Alternative fuels

Biopharmaceuticals

Chemical refining

Food beverage

Marine shipbuilding

Medical dental

Microelectronics

Offshore oil exploration

Oil gas

Pharmaceuticals

Power generation

Pulp paper

Steel

Water/wastewater

Key Markets

Aerospace

Chemical processing

Consumer

Fluid power

General industrial

Information technology

Life sciences

Microelectronics

Military

Oil gas

Power generation

Renewable energy

Telecommunications

Transportation

Key Products

Dynamic seals

Elastomeric 0-rings

Electro-medical instrument

design assembly

EMI shielding

Extruded precision-cut

fabricated elastomeric seals

High temperature metal seals

Homogeneous inserted

elastomeric shapes

Medical device fabrication

assembly

Metal plastic retained

composite seals

Shielded optical windows

Thermal management

Vibration dampening

Fluid Connectors Hydraulics Instrumentation Seal

Key Products

Analytical sample conditioning

products systems

Chemical injection fittings

valves

Fluoropolymer chemical

delivery fittings valves

pumps

High purity gas delivery

fittings valves regulators

digital flow controllers

Industrial mass flow meters

controllers

Process control double

block bleeds

Process control fittings valves

regulators manifold valves

Permanent no-weld tube
fittings

Precision industrial regulators

flow controllers



Corporate Information

ETHICAL CONDUCT

Observing high ethical standards has contributed

to Parker Hannifins reputation for excellence

Parker Hannifins Code of Conduct requires

compliance with all relevant laws while acting

with honesty fairness and integrity Parker

Hannifin is committed to meeting its ethical

obligations to customers and suppliers fellow

employees shareholders and the public

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

Parker Hannifin is an affirmative action/equal

opportunity employer that extends its

commitment beyond equal opportunity and

nondiscriminatory practices to take positive steps

to create an inclusive and empowered employee

environment

It is the policy of Parker Hannifin to provide

all employees with working environment

free from all forms of discrimination and

harassment Further Parker Hannifin will not

tolerate discrimination or harassment against any

person for any reason

Parker Hannifins policy is to make all

employment decisions on the basis of an

individuals job related qualifications abilities

and performance not on the basis of personal

characteristics unrelated to successful job

performance

ANNUAL MEETING

The 2010 Annual Meeting of Shareholders will be

held on Wednesday October 27 2010 at Parker

Hannifin Corporate Headquarters 6035 Parkland

Blvd Cleveland Ohio 44124-4141 at 900 a.m

EDT Telephone 216 396 3000

FORM 10-K

Shareholders may request free copy of Parker

Hannifins Annual Report to the Securities and

Exchange Commission on Form 10-K by writing

to the Secretary Parker Hannifin Corporation

6035 Parkland Blvd Cleveland Ohio 441 24-4141

TRANSFER AGENT REGISTRAR

Wells Fargo Bank N.A

Shareowner Services

P.O Box 64854

St Paul Minnesota 551 64-0854

Telephone 800 468 9716

www.wellsfargo.com/shareownerservices

DIVIDEND REINVESTMENT PLAN

Parker Hannifin provides Dividend

Reinvestment Plan for its shareholders Under the

Plan Parker Hannifin pays all bank service

charges and brokerage commissions

Supplemental cash payments are also an option

For information contact

Wells Fargo Bank NA
Shareowner Services

P.O Box 64854

St Paul Minnesota 551 64-0854

Telephone 800 468 9716

www.wellsfargo.com/shareownerservices

INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBUC ACCOUNTING FIRM

Deloitte Touche LLP Cleveland Ohio

PARKER HANNIFIN CORPORATION

6035 Parkland Boulevard

Cleveland Ohio 441 24-41 41

216 896 3000

PRODUCT INFORMATION DISTRIBUTOR LOCATIONS

North America

1-800-C-PARKER 800 272 7537

Europe

00800-C-PARKER-H 0800 2727 5374

STOCK INFORMATION

New York Stock Exchange

Ticker symbol PH

On the Internet at

www.phstock.com

WORLDWIDE CAPABILITIES

Parker Hannifin is the worlds leading diversified

manufacturer of motion and control technologies

and systems The companys engineering

expertise spans the core motion technologies

electromechanical hydraulic and pneumatic with

full complement of fluid handling filtration

sealing and shielding climate control process

control and aerospace technologies The

company partners with its customers to increase

their productivity and profitability

See our capabilities online at www.parker.com

INVESTOR CONTACT

Pamela Huggins

Vice President and Treasurer

216 896 2240 phugginsparker.com

MEDIA CONTACT

Christopher Farage

Vice President Communications

and External Affairs

216 896 2750 cfarage@parker.com

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Search for job openings and apply online at

www.parker.com/careers

Comparison of 5-Year Cumulative Total Return
Among Parker-Hannifin Corporaton the SP 500 ndex and the

SP Industrial Machinery Index

2005 2006 2007 2000 2000 2010

Prkr-Hnnifin Corporetion 100.00 126.75 161.92 170.93 110.29 144.96

SP 500 100.00 106.63 131.00 113.61 83.90 96.09

SP odostoal Machioey 100.00 120.48 148.92 13748 96.21 12241

PH

NYSE

Parker-Hannifin CorporationSP 500 200

SP Industrial Machinery

vestedon5/3O/05

in took or index including

reinvestments of dividends

Fiscal
year ending June 30



Parkers Motion Gontrol Product Groups

Key Markets

Aftermarket services

Commercial transports

Engines

General business aviation

Helicopters

Launch vehicles

Military aircraft

Missiles

Power generation

Regional transports

Unmanned aerial vehicles

Key Products

Control systems

actuation products

Engine systems

components

Fluid conveyance systems

components

Fluid metering delivery

atomization devices

Fuel systems components

Fuel tank inerting systems

Hydraulic systems

components

Thermal management

Wheels brakes

Key Markets

Alternative energy

Conveyor material handling

Factory automation

Food beverage

Life sciences medical

Machine tools

Packaging machinery

Paper machinery

Plastics machinery

Primary metals

Safety security

Semiconductor electronics

Transportation automotive

Key Products

AC/DC drives systems

Air preparation

Electric actuators gantry

robots slides

Human machine interfaces

lnverters

Manifolds

Miniature fluidics

Pneumatic actuators

grippers

Pneumatic valves controls

Rotary actuators

Stepper motors servo motors

drives controls

Structural extrusions

Vacuum generators cups

sensors

Key Markets

Agriculture

Air conditioning

Appliances

Food beverage

Industrial machinery

Life sciences

Oil gas

Precision cooling

Process

Refrigeration

Transportation

Key Products

Accumulators

Advanced actuators

CO2 controls

Electronic controllers

Filter driers

Hand shutoff valves

Heat exchangers

Hose fittings

Pressure regulating valves

Refrigerant distributors

Safety relief valves

Smart pumps

Solenoid valves

Thermostatic expansion valves

Key Markets

Aerospace

Food beverage

Industrial plant equipment

Life sciences

Marine

Mobile equipment

Oil gas

Power generation

Process

Transportation

Water

Key Products

Analytical gas generators

Chemical microfiltration filters

Compressed air filters dryers

Engine air coolant fuel oil

filtration systems

Filter vessels housings

Fluid condition monitoring

systems

Hydraulic lubrication filters

Hydrogen nitrogen zero

air generators

Process membrane depth

media filters

Water desalination purification

filters systems

Aerospace Automation

Climate Industrial

Controls Filtration

02010 PARKER HANNIFIN CORPORATION
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